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SUBMITTING ITEMS FOR THE BULLETIN
We distribute over 5000 copies of the Westhill Bulletin quarterly to houses and businesses
in Westhill and surrounding villages. We offer good advertising rates and are keen to
support local businesses and services.
Adverts and articles for the winter issue should be sent in by Friday 6th November, for
distribution from 28th November.
All contributions or enquiries should be emailed to:
westhill.bulletin@gmail.com
Telephone enquiries re adverts or articles to:
Bulletin Editor – David Ritchie on 01224 744058 or 07989 637461
Articles should be submitted as Microsoft Word documents
attached to an email. Articles larger than 600 words may be edited.
2020 advertising rates:
Eighth page £30, Quarter page £55, Half page £90, Full page £170
Inside covers £200, Back page £230

(There is a small additional one-off charge for new adverts and when changes are made)

T: 01224 641164

E: info@onlyheating.com
4.9
Reviews

Onlyheating.com Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority in relation to credit brokering Reg no.774682
Credit is provided by Hitachi Personal Finance, a division of Hitachi Capital (UK) Plc authorised and regulated by Financial Conduct
Authority. 3 Keirhill Avenue Westhill Aberdeenshire AB32 6AY SCOTLAND

For more details on advertising see www.westhillelrick.org/bulletin

BULLETIN DELIVERY
The Bulletin is delivered by an army of dedicated volunteers. More deliverers are always
required to replace retiring helpers and add to the pool of relief helpers.
If you can spare an hour or so four times per year to help deliver the Bulletin in your
locality or nearby then please ring David Ritchie on 01224 744058.
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Community Council meetings are held on 2nd Thursday of each month
at 7pm normally in Holiday Inn West, Westhill and are open to
all residents of Westhill & District
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic the meetings are currently being held
using Zoom and it is not possible for residents to attend.
We hope to be back in Holiday Inn in October or November
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Welcome to the autumn issue of the Westhill Bulletin.
Despite the ongoing impacts of the virus, I’m very
pleased to report that WECC has been able to carry
on pretty much with “business as usual” using digital
communications technology.
Our planning team have thoroughly reviewed and commented on both the City and Shire Local
Development Plans. One of the more significant concerns WECC has highlighted in both plans
is the long-term potential for coalescence of Kingswells and Westhill to the East and similarly
Kirkton of Skene and Westhill to the West.
Historically WECC has distributed modest cash grants to local organisations and I’m pleased to
report that we have resurrected this practice and have re-titled the provider fund as our Community
Support Fund (CSF) (see page 61), to distinguish it from our Covid Grant Fund (CGF) that we
have established to help local organisations who have been significantly, negatively affected
by the impact of CV. Grants have been distributed, from both funds to qualifying organisations;
including a significant award to the local Citizens Advice Bureau, to help them deal with an influx
of clients enquiring about benefits and rights for those unfortunate enough to have lost their jobs
during this pandemic.
WECC have successfully applied for funding from the Shire Council to help establish an orbital
path round Westhill (see page 62). This exciting project has largely been stimulated by the
significant increase in walking and cycling in the town.
One casualty of the lock-down has been the absence of hanging flower baskets in town, due to
the lockdown and consequent lack of availability of plants early in the season. We were fortunate
enough to be gifted some 130 geranium plants in mid season, which were mainly planted near
the Boar Sculpture on Westhill Drive where they have added a good splash of colour amidst the
greenery. WECC are working to develop a revised planting scheme for next year.
Elsewhere we have restarted our litter picks. The recent arrival of a fast food outlet locally will
potentially add to the problem, so WECC reps are meeting with their management, who have
been very co-operative, to see what can be done to minimise possible problems.
WECC have been using Zoom very successfully for our monthly meetings since April;
allowing some 21 people (Members and elected Councillors) to engage and work together very
productively. The only significant drawback is our inability to include the public directly, something
we want to correct as soon as possible and we hope to return to “in-person” meetings as soon
as circumstances permit.
To that end, we hope to be able to run our AGM on Thursday 15th October or Thursday 12th
November in the Holiday In, Balmoral Suite, from 7pm to 8.30pm. We are looking forward to the
Shopping Centre Manager, Ben Horsburgh, giving a presentation on the improvement works
that have been carried out this year, and outlining plans for further improvements. Confirmation
on the date and location will be posted on the WECC website www.westhillelrick.org by 30th
September at the latest, and also on our Facebook page and on the noticeboard outside Co-op.
It would be useful if you could notify us if you intend to attend the AGM. Email weccsecretx@
gmail.com.
The normal WECC meeting will follow the AGM and non-members are very welcome to attend
both. Hopefully we will see some of you there; and let’s hope also that before then we enjoy an
Indian summer to help prolong all those lock-down activities that many of us have been enjoying.
Mervyn Barr
Chairperson WECC
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Westhill and District Gardening Club
‘celebrates’ its 40th Anniversary
40 years ago, on 30th September 1980, Westhill and District Gardening Club was founded
with 24 founding members meeting in the old Ashdale Hall which was at the time a hub
for many community events. The club has always had a consistent number of members
all interested in gardening and its issues and over the years has been involved in many
local activities such as assisting local schools setting up their planting schemes, planting
a Millennium Tree and in the initiation of the Westhill Annual Garden Competition which is
still running and open to all residents but now run by the Community Council.

Part
Exchange
WITH KIRKWOOD HOMES

Our activities involve monthly meetings with speakers, slide shows, demonstrations, raffles
and refreshments and we aim to have at least two outings each summer visiting various
gardens. There are several annual competitions, including members Bulb Competition,
members Photographic Competition, the Inter Club Quiz between garden clubs from
Westhill, Dyce and Newmachar and the Aberdeen RHS Quiz, all of which are well attended
and eagerly contested. The club usually meets at the Trinity Church Hall, Westhill at 7.30pm
on the third Wednesday of September through to May. June and July are garden visits with
no meeting in August. The Inter Club Quiz is usually held in October and the December
meeting is a floral demonstration for Christmas, but unfortunately all meetings for 2020 are
now cancelled due to the Covid-19 restrictions. This is the first time in the club’s history that
we’ve had to cancel meetings but are now looking at the possibility of online meetings and
get togethers over the coming months.
To celebrate our anniversary members had been planning a meal together at one of the
local hostelries and the local library was giving us space to set up a display showing the
history of the club but as with so many plans in this time of restrictions these celebration
will have to wait until we have the all-clear for get togethers. In the meantime if anyone
has any old photos or newspaper cuttings relating to the clubs activities over the years we
would love to hear from you. We would be grateful to see what you have and hopefully
scan them to add to our display.
In these 40 years the club has only ever had one
Secretary, David Dolman, and it was with sadness
that he retired this year due to ill health. David has
faithfully served the club and has given freely and
unstintingly of his time and talents to the benefit of
the club. With an almost photographic knowledge of
gardening, horticultural associations, speakers and
events, he has not only been the clubs rock, but also
of course, a good friend to everyone who knows him.
The members are very grateful for his support and
friendship. David is very much respected and he will
be sorely missed.
For further information and details of the club please
contact us by email: westhillgardenclub@gmail.com.

Kirkwood Homes
launches 100% Part Exchange
AVAILABLE IN
COUNTESSWELLS,
COVE AND
DUNECHT

COUNTESSWELLS
ABERDEEN

We are delighted to announce we have launched 100% Part Exchange
at three of our popular developments in Aberdeen city and shire meaning we could be your guaranteed buyer and offer you full home
report value for your current property.
Part Exchange enquiries are open for a limited time only, so don’t
miss out on a quick and easy move into your dream Kirkwood home.

CHARLESTON GRANGE
COVE

Eva Connell
David Dolman
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To find out more and enquire, visit kirkwoodhomes.co.uk/part-exchange
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COWDRAY MEADOWS
DUNECHT

Westhill Household Waste
& Recycling Centre
Westdyke Avenue, Westhill

Westhill and Skene
Lions Club
CHARITY SALE OF BOOKS,
DVDs, JIGSAWS & BOARD GAMES
AT WESTHILL SHOPPING CENTRE
1ST SATURDAY EACH MONTH
9am to 12pm

Recycling facilities for:
Glass Bottles & Jars, Paper, Cans, Plastic
Bottles, Textiles, ‘Tetra Pak’ type cartons,
Garden Waste, Household Batteries,
Lead Acid Batteries, Engine Oil, Electrical
Appliances, Pressurised Containers,
Scrap Metal, Wood, Hardcore & Rubble

Hope to resume sales
in October
3rd Oct, 7th Nov, 5th Dec

Opening Hours

All proceeds go to local good causes
& Lions International Disasters Fund

Monday to Sunday 9am–4.30pm
Friday 9am–4pm
Online booking required at
www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/
recyclingcentrebookings

Donations of books, etc.,
welcome on the day or freephone

0345 833 5963

WESTHILL & DISTRICT
COMMUNITY MINIBUS

BANKING SERVICES
IN WESTHILL

Charity No SC043773

MOBILE BANKS
(may not be operating yet)
Bank of Scotland – Friday 2.45–3.15
at Trinity Church car park
RBS – Monday & Wednesday
10.00–10.45 at Trinity Church car park

Two WESTHILL COMMUNITY MINIBUSES
are available for hire by clubs
and organisations

Can take 14 or 16 passengers
Both minibuses have towbars

POST OFFICE
The Post Office in Co-op at Westhill
Shopping Centre can be used for bill
payments and cash deposits (with
debit card or personalised pay-in slip)
and withdrawals. Cheque deposits can
be made for most major banks with a
completed pay-in slip. Ask for envelope
for your bank. It is open: Monday–Friday
9am–5.30pm, Saturday 9am–1pm

Driver Supplied or Self-Drive

CONTACT DAVID RITCHIE
01224 744058 or 07989 637461

ATMs IN WESTHILL
• Outside Tesco store
• Inside Costco store
• Westhill Service Station shop in Elrick

Email: westhill.minibus@gmail.com
*Volunteer Drivers Wanted
for a few hours each month
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The Skene and Westhill Heritage Group
The observant amongst Bulletin readers will notice that our name has changed from
the Skene Heritage Society. The Skene Heritage Society was formed almost 20 years
ago and has been instrumental in building up a wonderful collection of photographs
and other documentary material relating to our area. Indeed, the Society has “saved”
some photographs which might otherwise been lost. The earliest photographs in our
collection date from the 1880s and are of the Hamilton Family who owned Skene
House at the time. Another important collection came from glass lantern slides taken
by the Congregational minister at Westhill in the years either side of the Great War.
Many of our photographs were just taken by ordinary people and show rural life in the
20th Century. We display these photographs in the Library and at events such as coffee
mornings, The Gala and the BA Stores Vintage Weekend. Some of the photographs
are included in the book “Brodiach to Bervie”, copies of which were donated to all the
schools in the area. The collection and the information we have gathered also enabled
Skene Heritage to contribute to the various art works now enhancing our environment
in Westhill and Elrick.
In the first half of last year the Society lost two of our members, husband and wife
Gill and David Thompson, who sadly died within weeks of each other. Gill had been
a member for many years and served as secretary, David had been treasurer for a
few years. The rules of the Scottish Charity Regulator (OSCR) state that a registered
charity has to submit detailed accounts annually and since none of our members was
willing to take on the task, we decided to remove the Society from the charity register.
To do this we had to get permission from OSCR and one of the conditions of their
agreement is that we had to donate all our assets to a similar organisation. Hence
all our monetary assets were given to the Garioch Heritage Society in Inverurie. In
discussions with OSCR I decided it might be best to change our name, even if it is a
relatively slight change. The members wanted to continue to meet in an informal way
as a group rather than a society. This we continue to do in Westhill Library (Covid-19
permitting!).
We are grateful to the Community Council for their generous donation of £150 to help
us re-start the group. This donation will help us with our activities, attend events such
as the BA Vintage Weekend at Lyne of Skene, and especially allow us to keep up
our website and domain name for which we pay an annual fee. The website (www.
skeneheritage.org) is very important to our group as it allows those with a Skene/
Westhill ancestry or connection to get in touch with us. Over the years a regular stream
of visitors have visited the area from North America, Australia, New Zealand, and
other parts of the UK. Some of them have local connections, some are members of
Clan Skene in America, whose interest is in the Skene of Skene Family. Clan Skene
regularly attend Highland Games events in America and a few years ago marched at a
gathering of the clans at Edinburgh Castle. These overseas connections have added to
our collection with, for example, photographs from New Zealand of the family who ran
the other shop in Skene (later the Red Star) in the 1920s, and from a lady in Canada
whose ancestor built Leddach House in the 1870s. Even after 20 years new material
still comes to light.
Jim Fiddes, Chairman
jim.fiddes@mypostoffice.co.uk · Tel: 01224 740155 · www.skeneheritage.org
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Councillor Iris Walker (Westhill & District)

A2B
Many residents will now be aware that the Westhill A2B service ended with very
little notice to users some weeks ago. Most of us understand that the Council
is under extreme pressure financially and cannot do all that they used to, and
more so since the Covid-19 emergency response. However, decisions need to
be made in a transparent, equitable way, with the same consideration given to
the impact on service users whether they live in Westhill, Wartle or Whiterashes.
Unfortunately, I have been rather a lone local voice within the council both
in speaking up for what the dial-a-bus means for those in Westhill and District who have no
alternative public transport as well as speaking out against the way the decision was made.
Although the Westhill service was widely used in our rural areas including Echt and Skene,
I know many Westhill residents used it as well to get to medical appointments, for shopping
and other social trips. The A2B service gives our residents flexibility and independence. I have
spoken to many residents who feel that their lifeline to the outside world has been taken away.
To give you an idea of how well used this service was, before lockdown between December
2019 and March 2020, a total of 2488 trips were made on the Westhill A2B. During lockdown,
from April 2020 to July 2020, this reduced to 545 trips – a fair reflection on the number of
facilities remaining closed during lockdown. As we move to the next phase of recovery, the
demand is still out there and I hope that the forthcoming “clean sheet” review will reflect that. I
will continue to promote the benefits of this service and the needs of local users.

Maria Dow MSc RD MBDA
Freelance Dietitian
Tel 07967 739706
maria@dowsdiets.co.uk

HANDYMAN

Registered Dietitian experienced in:
◆ Weight Loss and Weight Loss Maintenance

Reasonable Rates

with no hidden charges

◆ Type 2 Diabetes Remission using the
Counterweight plus programme

No job too small

◆ Irritable Bowel Syndrome (FODMAP
trained)

Painting and Decorating – Inside and Outside
Gardening – Tree/Shrub/Planting and
Garden Maintenance

◆ Food Allergies and Intolerances
◆ Nutrition for Sport

All General Household Maintenance

◆ Nutritional analysis of recipes and menus

Call George for a free quote

Clinics at Westhill Health and Therapies Clinic,

07498 501861

Unit 5, Westhill Shopping Centre
Digitally remote sessions also available

Carnie Woods Community Group
This community-led group has now met twice with the Aberdeen City Ranger (see his report
on page 74) and are well on the way to setting out their priorities for improvements within this
well loved woodland area. The site is owned and managed by Aberdeen City Council and they
have welcomed volunteer input to drive forward some of the projects. Hopefully we will see
regular Bulletin articles from the Carnie group and you can follow them on Facebook at Carnie
Woods – Community.

Tel: 07967 739706
Email: maria@dowsdiets.co.uk

Phoenix Fund
The Phoenix Fund is a one-off grant made by Aberdeenshire Council to support the re-booting of
town centre economies following lockdown. In the absence of a Westhill business association,
WECC agreed to be the vehicle to apply for the funding and are actively working to attract local
businesses to work with them to overcome some of the challenges. If you are a local trader
within the town centre, please get in touch by emailing shopwesthill@gmail.com.

PAINTER
and
DECORATOR

Community Impact Assessments
An online Community Impact Assessment Forum for Westhill & District was held last month.
This was attended by representatives from a number of local groups including WECC, local
churches and volunteer groups. The purpose of the forum was to hear the community’s views
on the impact of Covid-19, particularly with regard to people, place and the economy. The
feedback gathered, together with the survey responses which every resident had the chance
to complete, will be collated and used to assist Aberdeenshire Council in setting short, medium
and longer term recovery plans. Feedback and next steps will be available on the Council
website at a later date.

Standard decorating
service
plus
Ames taping
Skimming

OLIVIU DOCEA

As Westhill Library remains closed to the public, my monthly surgeries are not yet up and running
again. I am very happy to meet online via Skype, Zoom or Teams or to have a socially distanced
outdoor meeting for anyone wanting to discuss any issue in person. Otherwise contact me by
phone on 07876 475272, email cllr.i.walker@aberdeenshire.gov.uk or Facebook/Tweet me.

07913 082637
01224 740276
FREE ESTIMATES

Councillor Iris Walker – Westhill and District

iris_tweets

Councillor Iris Walker, 2 Burnland Place, Elrick, Aberdeenshire, AB32 6JU
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DOG WALKING & PET SERVICES

Ron McKail, Councillor for Westhill and District
Royal Voluntary Services an Alternative to the A2B Service
The Council’s A2B service has been withdrawn much to the annoyance
and frustration of local residents who depended on this lifeline service.
The explanation for stopping the A2B service is due to the financial crisis
the council is facing. The budget deficit for this year will be in the region
of £30 million and double that for the following year. The A2B service is
being reviewed with the outcome of this becoming known in a couple of
months. An alternative free service which is available to assist with shopping is that of the
Royal Voluntary Services (RVS). Volunteer drivers provide a free ‘shop and drop’ service.
Contact details for RVS is 01467 626012

EST.SINCE 2010

All breeds welcomed
Puppy visits, group and
individual walks available
Fully insured
References available from existing
customers
Professional, reliable and flexible service covering
Westhill and surrounding areas

Aberdeen FC Community Trust. DNA Programme
for Children Under 12
A recent innovation by the Aberdeen FC Community
Trust is the introduction of a junior DNA programme
which may be of interest to the younger members
of the Westhill community. Membership is free and
is open to anyone under the age of 12 with two match tickets included in the package. AFC
Community Trust will be promoting this initiative to local schools with the target being to sign
up 6000 junior DNA members by the end of the current season.
Contact details are ‘Supporter Engagement Team’ at set@afc.co.uk.

01330 833904
07713 148212

moiralmackenzie@hotmail.co.uk

A.J. LANDSCAPES

GB Tiling Services

Tel: 01224 784109

Free Estimates

All Landscaping Work
Undertaken including:

Guaranteed customer
satisfaction and all work
finished to a high standard

Tidy Ups · Lock Blocking
Paving Fencing · Walling
Turfing · Hedge Trimming
Artificial Grass installed

All aspects of work undertaken
including: ceramic, porcelain,
slate, marble and mosaic, etc…
Mobile: 07706 343362

Free no obligation
estimates

Little Brodiach Cottage, Kingswells,
Aberdeen AB15 8PD
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Litterbugs
I’m currently receiving an increasing number of complaints regarding litter being dropped in
many of our public places throughout Westhill. Fast food cartons and the like are unsightly,
attracts vermin, making litter a health hazard. Council officers I’ve spoken to will consider
providing extra waste bins but my appeal is if you can’t find a bin take it home with you and
bin it there. Don’t be a litterbug.
Westhill Based Business ‘Salus Technical’ Granted £6,000
Congratulations to Salus Technical whose application to the Council’s Business and
Sustainability Scheme resulted in them being awarded a grant of £6000. Applications for this
Scheme need to provide evidence that the grant will be of benefit to the local economy by
stimulating growth and support business sustainability and resilience.
Grants for businesses of up to £10,000.00 are available. Contact details for the Council’s
Business Economic Executive are douglas.rennie@aberdeenshire.gov.uk 01467 532664.
Traffic Lights at the AWPR Kingswells Blackspot
Along with other councillors, I have campaigned to improve
the safety at the AWPR Kingswells roundabout. Pleased to
support the recent installation of the traffic lights at what was
an accident blackspot. The cost of the installation of these
traffic lights was some £360,000, shared between the City and
Shire councils and Transport Scotland. Having experienced
the new lights on a few occasions I found journeys to and
from Aberdeen felt much safer. It is also much easier coming
off the slip road and exiting on to the A944. However appreciate it is early days and good
advice is to drive with care until we become accustomed to the new road layout.
Please contact me if I can be of assistance in following up on any queries. Telephone 01224
742095, email cllr.r.mckail@aberdeenshire.gov.uk.
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Councillor Alistair McKelvie
As we slowly get back to a more normal way of life, it is encouraging to see
our Community emerging after this lengthy and restrictive period of the Covid
pandemic.
We are seeing our Schools and Leisure Facilities reopen, these have been sorely
missed, and I’m sure many of our parents will be relieved at this reopening. I
would like to express my thanks to all of our Education staff, for their sterling
efforts in maintaining the Hubs providing support for all essential workers, and
for engaging with our young people to continue remote studies for the many weeks through the
last term.
Also, to the Live Life Aberdeenshire staff, in our libraries, Swimming Pools, etc., many of whom
were redeployed into Care facilities, for example, in support of the personal care staff, carrying out
cleaning and kitchen duties.
Our swimming pool repairs have almost completed, with only some paintwork still remaining. I
understand also that swimming lessons are not yet recommencing, but I hope this will start again
soon.

KITCHENS : BATHROOMS
UPVC WINDOWS & DOORS
LAMINATE FLOORS : STAIRS
CERAMIC WALL & FLOOR TILING

The easing of restrictions and the reduction of social distancing in Schools, means that many of
our Leisure and Activity groups will be able to get access to Community Spaces, as Schools will
no longer require to utilise these rooms/spaces for teaching classes. They provide our Community
with essential Health and Wellbeing activities, so it will be good to see them return.
Some of you will be aware that following the lockdown in March, the Westhill-Echt-Skene A2B bus
has been withdrawn by the Council. As the Council recovers from the Pandemic measures, and
assesses its service/support levels, it is dealing with a difficult funding situation. It was decided
to stop this route, whilst a ‘clean sheet exercise’ is completed in Sept. I have challenged this
decision, based on the criteria used to assess the Communities need. This service in Westhill is
well used, and provides links to both work in Westhill, shopping facilities, supporting the elderly
access needs, and it provides economic benefits to the locale. I await the assessment and details
of this exercise in due course.

INSURANCE WORK
Please call for more information

Contact Trevor Tosh

Tel (01224) 742201
Mobile 07976 931210

email: westhilljoinery@gmail.com

In my previous Bulletin reports I have expressed concern at the level of speeding I have witnessed
in and around our town, as well as the emails received from residents expressing concern. Whilst
both our Council Roads Officers and Police Scotland are less concerned, following a recent survey
(during travel restrictions), I am still of the view, we have a number of speeding vehicles on Old
Skene Rd, Hays Way (20mph), and Westhill Drive. I have also indicated that the equipment that
Police Scotland use to monitor the traffic levels and speeds, has been inoperative for some time.
I understand that the funding issue, has been addressed, as Cllr McKail has been able to source
local ‘Safety Group’ funding, and this will enable us to get this equipment up and running, and back
monitoring our roads.
The Garioch Area Committee recently agreed a £14,000 funding facility to support what has been
greatly missing from our Community, and that is a conjoined set of walking pathways around the
town, with signage and mapping of routes and the separate paths that exist now. This was granted
to the Westhill & Elrick Community Council, and my congratulations to them on their successful
application. The £14,000 funding comprised £4,000 from the Garioch Strategic Budget fund and
£10,000 from Developer Obligations. See WECC article on page 62.
We face some harsh economic times ahead as the furlough scheme comes to an end, and job
losses are anticipated across every sector. In addition many people are in self-employed positions
or may be considering this. The Business Gateway offers a great deal of support in either rebuilding
your business or in developing a customer base, maximising digital and media sources, etc., so if
you need that support you an contact them on 0300 013 4753 to arrange a call or meeting.
Alistair McKelvie
Telephone 07850 329179
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SLATING • POINTING • GUTTERING • ROUGHCASTING
FLAT ROOFS • TILING • uPVC CLADDING

5 St Peters Lane, Aberdeen, AB24 3HW
Tel & Fax: 01224 634826
Mobile: 07770 872100
Email: barry.tmslating@gmail.com
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Councillor David Aitchison

EXCE

Traditional Methods to
Contemporary Living

DRIVER TRAINING

Kitchens, Doors, Windows,
Roof Repairs, Plastering,
Extensions, Loft Conversions

GRADE A DRIVING INSTRUCTOR

07971 417679

Office & Workshops:
Farburn Terrace, Dyce,
Aberdeen, AB21 7DR
Tel: 01224 723420

mlj26@btinternet.com

MARIE JAMIESON

Schemes which were put in place to give economic assistance during the initial lockdown
are to be phased out or ended. Among them, the furlough scheme will finish and relief from
business rates will also come to an end. Combined with the uncertainty of our impending exit
from the EU and the presence of Covid-19 until a reliable vaccine is found, the Council has
many issues to confront in the months ahead.
With that in mind, Council priorities are being revised in order to meet the challenges we
face as organisations, businesses, communities and individuals. Budgets will inevitably be
stretched and difficult choices will have to be made. The last six months have probably
made us all think about what we consider essential. The Council response during lockdown
sought to protect and continue to provide essential council services. The new and revised
priorities must continue to protect our essential services and our communities while also
rebuilding against a background of even greater challenges. Your views are important so
please contribute to any consultations on the Council’s priorities.

info@raebrown.co.uk

www.raebrown.co.uk

ADI

In my last Bulletin contribution I commented on how we have adapted to
living with the Covid-19 pandemic. While we are gradually becoming able to
resume some activities it remains vital that we continue to observe the public
health guidelines which are so important in keeping the virus contained. In
the many briefings which councillors receive the overwhelming message is
that Covid-19 is set to affect our communities for some time to come and that
individually and collectively we must all remain vigilant. The localised outbreaks which we
have seen show how quickly the infection can spread when we are less vigilant.

WESTHILL

I can be consulted at any time by telephone or email on any issue and also hold surgeries
at Westhill Library.
My next surgery will be advertised when public health guidance permits these to resume.
Check www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk for a full list of dates.
Councillor David Aitchison
2 Fare Park Circle, Westhill, AB32 6WJ
Mobile 07876 475227

HARLEY WAXING
EYE TREATMENTS

Waxing, Tinting, Nouveau LVL

NAIL TREATMENTS
Gel Nails, Manicures,
Footlogix Pedicures

SPRAY TAN

BEAUTY ROOM

Low & Co Hair Design, Unit 6
Westhill Shopping Centre, Westhill AB32 6RL

jsfindlaterltd@btconnect.com
ALL
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John S. Findlater (Skene) Ltd
General Blacksmiths – Sitework – Gates & Railings – Free Estimates

MAKE-UP
E beaux.boutique@hotmail.com
M facebook.com/beauxboutique P beauxboutique_

cllr.d.aitchison@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

6
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Tel: 01224 743214

74

Gairloch, Skene, Westhill, Aberdeenshire AB32 6YJ
15

@aitchisondavid

Westhill Walkers
Open to all no matter what your age or ability

With over 40 years experience, this
family run business provides the
highest level of workmanship at
competative rates.

Sadly we are not much closer to resuming group walks than we were when the last Westhill
Bulletin was issued. This doesn’t mean that members have not been out and about. In fact
there have been many small groups out walking whilst observing all the covid restrictions
although our city members suffered a setback during the Aberdeen lockdown.
Tony, our esteemed chairman, has been ticking off his last few munros during the summer
vacation. Hopefully restrictions will be lifted in time to enable us to mark his final munro with
our traditional group celebration on the summit.

• Plumbing & Central Heating
• Boiler Replacement, Repair &
Servicing
• Bathroom Installations
• Emergency Repairs
• Landlord Certificate
• No Job Too Small

Nearer home members have visited places such as Bennachie, Clachnaben, Benaquhallie,
Hill of Fare, Craig Leek, Sands of Forvie and many more. Several photos of these exploits
are on our Facebook page. Our original programme has obviously been scrapped but we
really hope to be able to resume walks later this year even though these may have to be
close to hand if car sharing is still
not an option.
With gyms and swimming pools
opening soon, those of us who
swim at the Aberdeen Sports
Village are looking forward to
meeting up again though it will be
a very different experience from
our previous chats in the pool and
steam room. One intrepid member
of our wee swimming group even
went for a dip in the sea but the
rest of us are less hardy and are
waiting till the pool is open again!

GARRY TRIMMER
WESTHILL
WESTHILL
01224317716
748009 MOB:
01224
MOB:07825
07825323939
323939
garrytrimmer@yahoo.co.uk
garrytrimmer@yahoo.co.uk

Builder with
with over
over 30 years
Builder
years experience
experience

Our trip to The Wilds at Loch
Insh which was postponed from
May has now been rescheduled
for May 2021 and all participants
are crossing their fingers that this
will go ahead as the lodge and
location looks stunning.

Reliable
guaranteed
Reliable service,
service, quality guaranteed
t Tiling
t Decorating and wallpapering

t Joinery
t All types of house and
garden maintenance

In company with the rest of the
world, we are hoping for normality
sooner rather than later. Until
then, look after yourself, enjoy
your local area and keep an eye
on our website at http://www.
westhillwalkers.org
and
our
Facebook page for updates.

No job too small.
Free estimates
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Pregnancy Yoga

New Treatments:

Ear Piercing & Reiki
ZEN|BEAUTY

WESTHILL AND DISTRICT
MEN’S SHED

Hosted securely online
Mondays 6-7.30pm

Email to book your space
penelope@breathemama.co.uk
www.breathemama.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL BEAUTY THERAPIST

@HOLIDAY INN WESTHILL
Tel: 01224 270318
www.zenbeautyaberdeen.com

Classes will return to the Kingswells Village Hall
as soon as we are able

Z E N A A DA M

Ann Westwood

ORANGE BLOSSOM

Florist

FLORIST

BY NAHID
4 Carnie Park
TEL: 07852 957648

15 Dean Gardens
Westhill
Tel. 01224 745646

make friends, share interests and help our community
We decided to name the extension ‘The Kabin’. It is made by Portakabin TM using
the ‘k’.
Lockdown Shed
The shed remains closed, we have been reading the government roadmap on
opening and we are in Phase 4. Currently (September 20) we are in phase 3 and
Phase 4 is basically when everything can get back to normal as we are defined
as a social club. So, it is likely we can reopen sometime next year, when the virus
is under control. Short of a vaccine or other cure we have to think about what the
arrangements for opening might be.
Up to now if you walked in the door you could have a look round and become a
member immediately; it may well be that we need to schedule visits with reduced
opening hours. We are mainly older men and women for whom getting the virus can
have very serious consequences so there are a lot of decisions and arrangements
to make.
Working parties
While locked down we have been rearranging the shed to take advantage of the
new space.

Paws and Claws
Dog Walking and Home Boarding

The Peterhead Museum model railway has been moved to the Kabin. The old
social area is to be the wood shop and has been rewired, refloored, and a dust
extractor installed. Machinery and benches have been moved in and this allows the
engineering shop to breathe out and take up more space. Finally, the stores will get
more space too.

Services
Local plumbing and heating
engineer with over 30 years’ experience.

1 hour dog walk – visiting local woods, forest trails
or the beach
30 minute individual one to one dog walk
– Ideal for the smaller/older dogs
Puppy visits – approximately 30 mins of indoor and
outdoor playtime

∞
∞
∞
∞
∞
∞

Home Boarding – fully insured and licensed home boarder
providing a home from home experience

Gas/Oil/LPG Boiler Installations
Gas & Oil Boiler Servicing & Repairs
Cylinder/Gas Fire servicing
Power Flush/CH water treatment
Landlord Certificates
All aspects of plumbing undertaken

New floor
being
painted
and dust
extractor

No job too small

Accredited Worcester Bosch installer
offering up to 10-year guarantee
on selected new boiler installations
(for a limited time only).

Cat Care and any other pet care can be discussed to
suit your requirements
• All dogs are transported in a spacious van
• Fully licensed Home Boarder from Aberdeenshire Council
• Fully Insured, Public Liability, Care Custody & Control
& Key Cover

We are not open at the moment but there are Zoom tea table meetings for men and
women, a Zoom gardening club, several Facebook and Whats App groups to stay in
touch. If any members want to join these, drop an email to the usual contact address.
contact@westhillmensshed.co.uk Tel 01224 917345 www.westhillmensshed.co.uk
Registered charity SCIO number SC042663

Tel : 01330 860709 / Mobile : 07762 489999
Email : mariemackenzie1@outlook.com
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Charity No. SC017801
Up until summer, because of ‘lockdown’ many of our Scout
activities were online. So over the summer, our sections have
enjoyed a rest from zoom activities, however lots of work has
been ongoing in the background.
Over the last few months some of the scrub ground next to
the Scout Hut has been excavated and a storage container
has been put in place. Also, thanks to two of our Scout
Leaders, we have a roofed area between the building and
the container. This will be used for storage of our trailer but
when required, we can move the trailer and use the area to
run outdoor activities whilst remaining undercover.
As with many activity groups we have also spent the summer ensuring that our building and forthcoming
programme of activities are COVID compliant to provide as safe an environment as possible for our
scouting sections and hall users.
Although we let the hall out to a number of community users, the only ones back in at the moment are
the Playgroup. It was important to support the Playgroup’s return as many parents in the community rely
on their childcare services to work. As the venue provider, we have arranged for professional cleaning,
a safe (2m) drop-off zone, hand gel stations, and signage, all to ensure that all users enter a clean and
safe environment.
As restrictions start to lift, Scouting will move to ‘amber’ so activities can take place face to face –
outdoors and with a maximum number of people of 15. This will mean that for some groups they will be
split into two smaller subgroups and they will attend the Scout Hut on alternate weeks. All section leaders
have planned their programmes and produced risk assessments. After such a long break, I know that our
leaders are looking forward to welcoming the youngsters back to face to face activities.
We are extremely disappointed to have taken the decision to close the Lyne of Skene Beavers, however,
with a lack of volunteers we had no other choice. Although the youngsters affected are being offered
places within the two Westhill beaver colonies, we still require volunteers and helpers for other sections
within Westhill. Scouting is such a valuable activity which aims to build confidence and give youngsters
#SkillsForLife. Would you be interested in helping?
We are not just looking for additional volunteers to become section leaders/assistant leaders, but we are
also requiring for help on our Executive committee, maintenance team and hall/badge administration.
If you are interested to find out more, please see our website http://www.1stwesthillscouts.co.uk.

SCAFFOLD TOWER FOR HIRE
The Westhill Residents’ Association purchased a scaffold tower for erecting the
Christmas lights. The tower is available for hire to Westhill residents. The platform
working height is 2.73m.
Charges are £15 per day for 1 to 2 days, then £5 per day for each additional day, or
£45 for one week. Transportation available at £10 each way.
For more information and to book the scaffold, call David Ritchie on 01224 744058.
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Rotary in Lockdown
With coronavirus restrictions still in place Rotary in Westhill is still
operating without the ability to hold our regular meetings or to undertake
many of our normal activities. Nevertheless, we are still in business and like
many others conducting our regular meetings online, via Zoom.

We have over 25 years’ experience working with individual and corporate clients on a
number of small, medium and large architectural projects throughout the north east

∙ Free initial consultation ∙ Full design service
∙ Building consents obtained
∙ Extensions and alterations ∙ Conversions ∙ New builds
Tel: 01224 782035 Mob: 07783 148045
Email: info@groundwaterdesign.co.uk
41 Bracken Road Portlethen AB12 4TA
www.groundwaterdesign.co.uk

Over the summer we see the end of one Rotary year and
the start of a new one, which gives us the opportunity
to re-assess our priorities for the coming 12 months.
The new President Roy Mitchell (pictured right) has a
difficult year ahead working out how we will cope with
the coronavirus restrictions and when they will be eased.
We hope to be able to continue with at least some of our
Youth and Community Activities, although at this stage
it looks like some of the group events such as the ever
popular primary school quizzes and the Senior Citizens
Christmas Party may be challenging.
Over the summer we have started a couple of new
activities including a fund raising bric-a-brac stall at the
monthly Westhill Market and working with the Community
Council we have been undertaking regular ‘litter picks’
across Westhill.
Our team has also helped coordinate the distribution of afternoon teas to the over 80s, many
of whom are experiencing increased levels of isolation during the lockdown. This was funded
by Aberdeenshire Council and was very well received by the various recipients.

DAVID MASSIE

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE ENGINEERS

3 ANDERSON AVENUE, ABERDEEN AB24 4LR

Tel: 01224 488865

CARPENTRY & JOINERY
SERVICES LTD

SPARES AND REPAIRS TO MOST
MAJOR MAKES OF APPLIANCES
Washing Machines, Tumble Driers, Dishwashers,
Cookers, Microwaves,
Vacuum Cleaners, etc.

(OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE)
All joinery work undertaken
Stairs, Doors & Windows:
Manufacture & Fitting

Even though our fundraising activities are restricted at the present, in the year to June we
managed to provide donations of over £16,000 to various local and international charities.
Whilst our recent support has been focussed on local food banks and the Skene Medical
Centre, over the year our funds have also benefitted Blackhills Court, Charlie House,
Grampian Opportunities, the local Primary Schools, SSPCA and Alzheimers Scotland.
In addition, we have supported the community activities and a few international projects
including a water project in Malawi, Mercy Ships and Shelterbox.
The Shelterbox charity provides emergency disaster relief to those who find themselves
without homes or water and has been active recently providing support following the blast in
Beirut and the hurricanes in the Gulf of Mexico. It is celebrating its 20th year and to provide
support a group of our Rotarians are undertaking a sponsored cycle of 20 miles – by the time
you read this hopefully all successfully completed.
Our happy band of Litter Pickers

Tel: 01330 811906
Mobile: 07816 596541
davidmassiecjs@gmail.com

Whether they are large or small,
Lister does them ALL

FREE ESTIMATES

email: KJLISTER@BTCONNECT.com
web: www.listerelectrical.co.uk
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MATHS

Girlguiding Westhill District
After the success of Girlguiding Gordon’s “Flamingo Safari”
virtual camp in May, another virtual activity day
“Llama Llympics” was held on 22nd August with
a number of Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and
Rangers participating in challenges. The winning
District will be awarded the Outdoor Challenge Shield for this year.

Would you or your child
benefit from one-to-one
help with Maths?
Help available at all levels
from a lecturer with
25 years of experience
Located in Westhill
For further information
please contact Gillian

Activities included Speed Smarties, Choc’y Hockey, Tattie Relay, Roll a 2
Penny, Slam Dunk, Build Machu Pichu, Javelin Throw, Hop, Skip & Jump, Water
Balancing and Egg Volley. Lola the Llama visited Cormack Park (and venues across all other
Girlguiding Gordon Districts) and there was a password to find at Westhill Library.

': 07780 880612
*: gillianlcunningham@hotmail.com

VI SCENTS

MJS LANDSCAPING

Luxury Handcrafted Products

VI Scents offer hand-poured, made to order soy candles, soy wax melts and reed
diffusers. Operating in the artisan way of individually pouring each product, our mission is
to be dynamic and flexible, to provide you with distinctive, high quality goods suitable for
your home, as a gift or for any occasion!

Landscape

Garden design
Full garden renovations
Garden maintenance
Decking

All products are rigorously tested to ensure the best quality for our customers.
Components used in each product are eco-friendly, cruelty free, vegan and sourced from
local UK companies.

gardening

service

Fencing
Patios
Artificial grass installation
Turfing

It can be difficult to choose with our wide range of standard luxurious scents, as well as
our seasonal scents, but we ensure you will not be disappointed with your decision!

We are really looking forward to being allowed to get back to face-to-face meeting. Some units
are beginning to meet outdoors but still face restrictions on numbers/venues/risk assessments.
Most units have been able to meet online via Zoom and some girls have managed to complete
programme activities to be awarded Bronze Awards for their section. Well done to the following:
2nd Rainbows – Emily and Ruby; 3rd Rainbows – Emily, Chloe, Eva, Hannah and Jessica.
Caroline Gray and Alison Smith, District Commissioners westhilldc@gmail.com
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CALL 07972890937

OR EMAIL US

Email: Enquiries.VIscents@gmail.com
: VI Scents

mjs_landscaping@outlook.com

: VI_Scents
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"Let us create your
Dream Bathroom"

www.nycbathrooms.co.uk
01224 587300
sales@nycbathrooms.co.uk

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:
214 HARDGATE
ABERDEEN
AB10 6AA
NYCBATHROOMS.CO.UK
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NYC BATHROOMS
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Skene Parish Church
In the summer I was struck by the wisdom our young people. One remarked that lockdown
revealed the importance of not taking anything for granted – whether health or family and
friends.
It is true that we often sail through life with an air of complacency.
We assume that so much of life will happen automatically.
Routines and conversations become familiar and we expect to
be able to do all that we planned.
2020 popped that particular balloon. But as we gradually go about
our lives again, will we develop a deeper appreciation for things
we did take for granted, including the beauty of our world and our
newfound community spirit?
During this month we have restarted back midweek services at Trinity. A number of attendees
have spoken about how emotional it was for them to be back together in the building. It took
them by surprise.
One wrote, “It was quite different not being able to sing in church, but I found that reading the
words brought out a deeper understanding and felt the emotion of these verses.”

cafe open at weekends only during winter
(Oct to March)

Hidden treasures are there for the discovering. I’ve not long finished reading ‘The giver of
stars’ by JoJo Moyes. It is the story of a packhorse library. At one point, the determined
librarians begin to sing Abide with Me, a hymn that is well-known. But there on the page were
the words of a verse I’d not seen before:
Come not in terror, as the King of kings,
But kind and good, with healing in Thy wings;
Tears for all woes, a heart for every plea.
Come, Friend of sinners, thus abide with me.

• Manicure
• Gel Polish

• Pedicure
• Nail Extensions

074 0197 33 99
www.facebook.com/LeeBeaute
24 Fare Park Crescent, AB32 6WH, Weﬆhill
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The words are a beautiful and earnest prayer, for the nearness of Jesus Christ, who is the
King of Kings but also the friend of sinners and for the healing that his presence brings. They
remind us that Jesus weeps with us and his compassion is for all our pleas – visible and
unseen.
Given our nation’s history and our cultural background, many people are familiar with the
Christian story and even with the gospel. And yet, is it possible, that familiarity has bred
contempt. Have we assumed that we know its riches and depths, or have we rejected it
based on a faulty perception? Have we taken it for granted? Is it time to give it another look
– a more in-depth one?
On a final note, in the summer we joined with other organisations
in Westhill and beyond to say ‘thank you’ to those who had
been shielding during lockdown. We did not want to take their
efforts and their sacrifice for granted. It was a lovely venture to
be part of. What could be more fun than delivering afternoon
tea boxes...apart from getting to eat the contents! We look
forward to continuing to work with our partners in the Westhill
Resilience Support group.
Details of our online and midweek services can be found at our website www.skeneparish.
com or on our Facebook Page, https://www.facebook.com/Skeneparish, where you will find
our weekly reflections. You will also find more news about our response to the Covid-19
regulations.
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1st SKENE BOYS’ BRIGADE

We continued the BB@Home programme and our weekly family fun quiz
across the summer and are now working to ensure we can comply with the
Scottish Government, Boys’ Brigade and Church of Scotland requirements
so we can be Covid ready to commence face-to-face activities in early
September, initially with outdoor activities.
The Boys’ Brigade caters for a wide age range, from Primary 1–3 in the Anchor
Boys, Primary 4-6 in the Junior Section and Primary 7–18 years of age in The
Company Section and all the boys have the opportunity to participate in a structured
programme of sports and activities leading to Duke of Edinburgh and Queens Badge awards.
We do not have ‘Waiting Lists’ and new boys will be made most welcome then or indeed on
any Friday evening.
We keep our Facebook page refreshed with
photographs and news so it is well worth a visit.
Donald Struthers, Captain, 01224 742262
www.1stskenebb.co.uk

THE MAGIC
OF FINANCIAL
PLANNING
It’s never too soon
to start, it’s never too
late either.

ASHDALE HALL (WESTHILL DRIVE)
Ashdale Hall has been closed since 23rd March and staff placed on furlough. Some work has
continued to be done for the benefit of users for when we can reopen.
Committee member Les May led a team of volunteers doing a great job on the garden.
Passers-by will hopefully notice that the front doors have changed colour. The front porch
and roof apex have been painted. The foyer has been papered and painted, all internal
doors have been painted. This work was completed by local tradesman Graham Christie.
Decorating costs were met by fundraising by Hall group users.
The main hall lighting has been replaced with LED panels, this was funded by a grant from
the Garioch Improvement fund secured by Councillor Ron McKail with input from Adrian our
manager. The stage was sanded, stained and varnished by Adrian and Committee members
Les May and Colin Currie. Lots of tidying and cleaning has been done by volunteers.
During lockdown, Chairman Mike Tolstoyko secured a small business grant from
Aberdeenshire Council, and using part of the money, we have replaced our 26 year old
kitchen and sanded and varnished the main hall floor.
As Covid restrictions were relaxed we were able to open the Westhill Market for July and
August after extensive plans and risk assessment were completed to Environmental Health
standards. This includes controlled entry and exit, social distancing and lots of hand sanitiser.
Car parking at Westhill Primary and at Trinity Church.
On the 20th of July the Hall was able to open for Blood donor sessions.
It is possible we may be able to reopen the Hall mid-September for socially distancing groups
if restrictions allow. Parties and large gatherings will probably not be permitted for a while.
Please look on our website www.ashdalehall.co.uk or Facebook for further information. An
updated programme will be posted when we know what groups are restarting.

SECURE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE WITH PROFESSIONALS YOU CAN TRUST.
UK AND INTERNATIONAL AWARD WINNING FINANCIAL PLANNERS.
3 Abercrombie Court,
Westhill AB32 6FE
Tel: 01224 747889
www.forbeslawson.co.uk

We hope the local community will be able to see us when we re-open. Hope to see you soon.
If you wish to contact the Hall email ashdalehall@hotmail.co.uk.
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Hugh Will Property Maintenance
All types of building work and property maintenance undertaken including extensions, garages,
wood burning stove and fire place installation, pointing, harling, slating, repairs, ground work, etc.
If you would like a free estimate so you can get your building project started
then please don’t hesitate to get in touch with Hugh.
Call: 07791 804278 or 01224 733423 • Email: h.will251@btinternet.com

LOW & CO HAIR DESIGN
OVER 20 YEARS
OF HAIRDRESSING
EXPERIENCE
“Very happy with the job that Hugh has done for us. We now have a lovely patio and
beautiful dry-stone wall. All the work was completed to an excellent standard, with no mess or hassle.
I would certainly recommend Hugh to potential future clients.”
David H, Peterculter

SOOYANG DO MARTIAL ART
WESTHILL – SKENE – PETERCULTER
– BANCHORY – KEMNAY – KINTORE –
INVERURIE AND OLDMELDRUM…
Chief Instructor D. Bremner
Tel: 07970 188825
Email: dbmartialarts28@gmail.com

M facebook.com/LowAndCo P lowandco6
Unit 6, Westhill Shopping Centre
Westhill AB32 6RL
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Mark
Mennie
Glazing
Local Glazier with over 35 years experience
REPLACEMENT DOUBLE GLAZING SERVICE
(Faulty, misted, condensated double glazing replacement service)
5 year guarantee on all double glazing
COLOURED GLASS SPLASHBACKS (Any RAL or BS4800 numbers)

AWARD WINNING MARTIAL ART WITH A MODERN SYLLABUS
BUT HOLDING TRADITIONAL VALUES
Learning realistic self-defence while building self-confidence and a fitter lifestyle
through a structured planned schedule is an obtainable goal with our non-gimmick
syllabus and training regime.
We offer training for self-benefit and/or sports competition – you choose what you
want out of the training – and the more you put in – the more you will get out.

FOR ALL YOUR GLASS AND GLAZING PLEASE CALL 07918 081339 or 01224 789889
FOR A FREE QUOTE

Contact Mr Bremner – who will keep you updated on the current ZOOM and
OUTDOOR classes and our anticipated return to training schedule indoors.

Please visit my gallery and like Mark Mennie Glazing on Facebook
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Email: markmennieglazingltd@hotmail.com

Denman Park Ponds
The ponds at Denman Park are much loved and visited by the people of Westhill.
The ponds were dugout when the park was first established and the Westhill Bulletin would
like to see if anyone has any photos of the ponds from this time (send to westhill.bulletin@
gmail.com).
The three ponds provide a home for a range of aquatic life ranging from micro beasties
like freshwater hoglouse, pond skaters, water boatman, diving beetles, and midgies, to
minnows, pond snails, newts, caddisfly larvae, freshwater shrimp and frogs. Ducks, Herons
and numerous small birds also visit the ponds.

YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
LED Lighting
•
Interior Lighting
•
External Lighting
•
Xmas Lighting
•
Certifier of Construction
•
Rewires
•
Extensions
•
Additional Sockets
Internal & External
•
Testing
•
EICR Reports
•
PAT Testing
•
Phone Points
•
Smoke Detectors
•
Heat Detectors
•
Fuse Board Upgrades

FREE ESTIMATES
•
NO JOB TOO SMALL

DOMESTIC
•
COMMERCIAL
•
INDUSTRIAL
•
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

Aberdeenshire Council Countryside Ranger Service has worked
with Westhill Academy Biology Department where the ponds were
used by the pupils for freshwater sampling as part of their course
work, they were identifying and recording their findings and by
using an indicator chart they could work out the quality of the
water. The water quality indicator had four categories Extremely
Good, Good, Fair and Poor, the majority of species found put the
water quality in the “fair” category with one or two species falling into the other categories.
Elrick Primary School pupils and teachers have in turn worked with the countryside ranger
to create a Discovery Trail which includes the ponds. https://elrick.aberdeenshire.sch.uk/
important-links/arnhall-moss/
If you live in the middle section of Westhill then you can help improve the ponds water quality
by checking that your roof and garage rainwater drains are not connected to any washing
machines or kitchen outfall pipes. Likewise people doing external painting, waterproofing or
cleaning works must not pour the leftovers or the clean-up water into the kerbside road drains
as this will flow into the ponds.
The Denman Park ponds receive their water from the rain water and road drains in those
areas of the town from Morven Crescent near the golf course in the north, Westhill Drive in
the east, to Westwood Grove in the west.

Contact : Doug Smith
Phone : 07890 949998
E-mail : westhillelectrical@sky.com
Web : www.westhillelectrical.co.uk

Pollution in one of the ponds

There have been occasions when the ponds have had
cloudy water coming in from unknown sources however
SEPA and Scottish Water have worked together to test and
trace the manholes upstream of the ponds to see where
the wrong fluids have been poured down a road side
rain water drain and take actions to prevent it happening
again. To report any pollution of the ponds please contact
SEPA via the pollution hotline number (0800 807060) or by
visiting www.sepa.org.uk.
Denman Park main pond in 2016
after it was cleaned out and a
dipping platform installed

•

Wall mounted TV’s

•

Surround Sound

•

Sonos Systems
Main pond as it looks now
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Westhill Golf Club
Despite an unpredictable 2020, the summer season at Westhill Golf Club has gone surprisingly
well. It would be fair to say the course was exceptionally busy post lockdown as golfers made
the most of the opportunity to get a sense of normality back. That being said, we have now seen
things return to a more seasonal level. Pleasingly, we have been able to keep the course looking
top-notch and are continuing to make significant improvements as we look towards the future.
As a club, we have had to adapt to the ‘new normal’ and this has seen us adopt a paperless
scoring system for competitions. Instead, members now keep and post their scores electronically.
This has helped us offer regular competitions whilst keeping golfers safe. It has also proven to
be a great time saving for those who have to verify competition scores and sanction those allimportant handicap cuts. We therefore see this are something which will become ‘normal’ long
after the word ‘new’ has disappeared from the phrase ‘new normal’.
New membership enquiries are still appearing frequently, and we have now welcomed over 50
new members since May. As I said in the last article, we are especially pleased that a number of
the new enquiries are from Westhill residents as we are a facility based in Westhill and very much
available to Westhill. We still have space for more members so get in contact with us (office@
westhillgolfclub.co.uk) if you would like to enquire about membership!
Westhill Golf Club

We have had a subdued and quieter first half of the year. We started
off in January with some club talks at the church, and a few outings,
before the lockdown started. We then set smaller challenges for doing
in the house or back garden, and held a few Zoom presentations. Our
members are still taking and sharing some wonderful photos, which
helps keep us connected.
We are now doing some
socially distanced meet-ups again, and starting off with some
Zoom chats for those that can’t make it out. We have also
teamed up with a few other clubs for shared Zoom talks, and
are looking to expand this further. Although difficult to plan at
the moment, we will continue to look at how to improve the
club, and keep all our members connected and enthused about
photography.
The club continues to support Charlie House Children’s Charity
by providing photographers and pictures for their
organised events when held. We are displaying
some of our photographs at Charlie House recharge café in the Bon Accord Centre where
the pictures can be purchased for a donation to
Charlie House.
If you are interested in joining the club why don’t
you send us an email and try it for a few weeks.
We still have space for a few more members,
we normally meet on every Thursday, so no
matter what level you are, please contact Bruce.
Christie@me.com.

Where your future counts
Specialists in Small Business Advice and Cloud Accounting
Contact us today to find out how we can grow your business

3 Prospect Place
Westhill
Aberdeenshire
AB32 6SY
www.grampianaccounting.co.uk
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01224 748298
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Free
initial
meeting!
info@grampianaccounting.co.uk

STAR BATHROOMS

Design I Supply I Installation

Design I Supply I Installation

To book an appointment call David on 07717 734933

To book an appointment call Mark on 07915 055309

Visit our showroom at
Unit 1, Westhill Service Station
Elrick, Aberdeenshire AB32 6TJ

Visit our showroom at
Unit 1, Westhill Service Station
Elrick, Aberdeenshire AB32 6TJ

01224 905050
sales@the-kitchen-gallery.com
www.the-kitchen-gallery.com
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sales@starbathrooms.com
www.starbathroomsaberdeen.com
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Painting and
Decorating
* Domestic and Commercial
service
* All types of interior and exterior
paint work

Keeping the Children Amused During Lockdown……..
At the beginning of lockdown, Lynne and Ivor Houston of 21 Westdyke Gardens
helped raise everyone’s spirits each day by setting out big stuffed toy monkeys with
a different theme in their garden every day. Westhill residents with their children
came from all over to see ‘Gary, Maria’ and their family. It was a lovely atmosphere.
Even in the first week of children going back to school, Lynne set them out to help
ease children’s worries. The Rotary Club have presented a Certificate of Recognition
to Lynne and Ivor.

* Complete surface preparation
* Wallpaper hanging
* Free estimate

Robert
M: 07930 895516

E: robpainting16@gmail.com

Rotary President Roy Mitchell
presenting Lynne Houston with
a certificate of recognition
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Milne Hall, Kirkton of Skene

21 Carnie Avenue
Elrick
Westhill
Aberdeenshire
AB32 6HS

We are continuing to raise money for Phase 2 of the extension and upgrading of the kitchen. Donations
are appreciated to continue with this cause.
As you will understand all Events have been cancelled. At this time we advise you see our Facebook
Page for more up to date information.
Future Events: See Facebook Page for further details.
Regular Activities:
• Jazzercise, 7.15-8.15pm every Thursday.
• Westhill Sooyang Do martial art group hold classes for children and adults on Monday evenings.
Phone Chief Instructor Dave Bremner: 07970 188825.
• Indoor bowling every Tuesday evening during the winter months.
• Skene Youth Club for Primary 1-7, Thursday evenings 6-7pm during term time.
Our hall can be booked for children’s parties, funeral teas, etc.
For booking enquiries please use Facebook or phone Sandra Wisely on 01224 742660. See Facebook
page for rates. Milne Hall Management Committee is registered as a charity (SC045034).
Help wanted – if you feel you could contribute in any way in looking after and improving the hall, you will
be made most welcome. Please contact 01224 742804.

DOGGYDUDES is an established dog grooming business,
in operation since 2014.
Most breeds of dogs are catered for and with just one dog
being taken at a time, you can be sure that your pet will
receive a very personal and professional treatment.
Tel: 01224 744279
Mobile: 07834 974180

WWW.DOGGYDUDES.CO.UK
Hello everyone, it is great to have the opportunity to connect with us once again through this avenue. It
surely has been an interesting six months with Covid-19, lockdown and furloughs. All of us have been
affected in one way or another by this pandemic, and the lockdown. Many have lost their livelihoods, and
others have felt their mental health under siege; the future has never seemed bleaker for many families.
Yet, whatever the impact on you or your family, know that God does hold our world and the future in his
hands.
The book of 2Kings chapter 6 tells a story of a lockdown on the city of Samaria, occasioned by a siege
on the city by an enemy army. The local economy collapsed and a famine was devastating lives and the
community. Even the King and his government, despite their best intentions and effort, could not help
much. Sound familiar? But God intervened through a promise that things would change for the better, and
quickly too. And it did. That was then. But God has not changed. Jesus is the same yesterday, today and
forever. Even today, he still promises a way through the storm and the tempest for all who would believe
and trust in him. In that story, it took four leprous men: culturally excluded, geographically dislocated, and
socially ostracized; to realize the promise of that prophecy for themselves and for everyone else. And this
is the continual beauty of God’s grace. It is not those that we qualify, but those that choose to trust God
regardless of their past or present circumstances, lifestyles, or beliefs. Others may say, ‘but she’s not a
good person’, or ‘he’s not even a Christian’, or ‘they have always only looked out for themselves’. If such
a person chooses today, to believe that God can make something beautiful and useful of their lives and
their story, for his own glory, they will see the grace of God in spite of this pandemic.
And it is for this very cause that Vinespring Church exists as a church: to offer that glorious opportunity
for purpose and spiritual fulfilment through the gospel of Jesus Christ. This is especially needful for many
in times such as these. So, do not hold back. Feel free to come along to our weekly meetings on Zoom
for times of refreshing, encouragement and grace. For more details please visit www.vinespringchurch.
co.uk or our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/vinespringchurch. We look forward to seeing or
hearing from you. Till then, remember, God makes a way, when there seems to be no way.
Blessings.

Team Vinespring
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ASHGROVE
VETERINARY CENTRE
PETERCULTER

CITY CENTRE

257 North Deeside Rd
10 Belmont Road
Peterculter
Aberdeen
AB14 0UL
AB25 3SR
01224 050585
01224 486444
office@ashgrovevets.co.uk
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY

PGM TAXI SERVICE

TA X I
WESTHILL

( 07849 582319
We have 4, 6 and 8 seater vehicles available.




Independent family-owned practice



Diagnostic facilities and Operating
Theatre at BOTH practices



Overnight hospitalisation with a
registered Veterinary Nurse (City
Centre surgery)



Nominated for the Petplan® Practice of
the Year for FIVE years running

We accept all major credit and debit cards.
Our cars are fully licensed and insured.
Local, Airport, Rail & City Runs
Account Facility also available, please ask for details

Vets and Nurses combined, we have
109 years of experience in patient care

Advance Booking Recommended
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Making Hygiene fun!
Customise your sanitiser with The Handy Solution
Individual Units £4.00 each / 10+ Units £3.50 each

Our AFC
Community Trust
Range!

Multibuy packages and commercial offers available
at
ns available
More desig
n.co.uk
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andySolution
Sales@TheH
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£4.00 for 1 Handy Solution

Visit us on Facebook

ay
Free Next D
y
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Or any 5 Units + 1x 500ml bottle of
hand sanitiser for only £27.50
To place an order email
sales@thehandysolution.co.uk
or visit our website www.thehandysolution.co.uk

The Handy Solution are proud to be Working in Partnership with
Aberdeen FC Community Trust.

The Handy Solution Working
in Partnership with the
AFC Community Trust

www.afccommunitytrust.org
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HOMEOWNERS – IMPORTANT NOTICE
In February 2019 the Legislation relating to smoke detection in your home changed.
All domestic properties in Westhill could be affected.

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
WESTHILL COMMUNITY CENTRE
Tel 01224 472874 or email westhill.cec@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
Hip Hop
The trendy, upbeat dance style that is hip-hop. The electronic, crazy style is sure
to get you moving around the dance floor like you never have before!
Cost £2.80 per session
Monday 6.00–6.45 pm and 6.45–7.30 pm
Badminton
The badminton coaches give children of P4 + the chance to learn an enjoyable
lifelong skill playing Badminton. Cost £3.20 per session
Beginners Mondays 6.00–7.00 pm
Improvers Tuesdays 6.00–7.00 pm and Proficient Tuesdays 7.00–8.00 pm
Saturday (all levels) 10.00–11.30 am
P1 and 2/3 Football
Football coaching for boys and girls. If you enjoy football, then you will love this.
Wednesdays – P1 – 6.00–7.00 pm and P2/3 – 7.00–8.00 pm
Cost £3.20 per session
Danze
Boys and girls from P1 + Children learn different dance moves to great music.
Each year the children get the opportunity to perform in front of an audience
Cost £2.80 per session
Wednesday – Beginners: 6.15–7.00 pm, Intermediate/Advanced: 7.00–7.45pm
Saturday – Beginners: 9.15–10.00 am, Intermediate/Advanced: 10.00–10.45am
Saturday Drawing and Painting
Fiona teaches P4+ to draw and paint animals and other subjects on a large scale
using a variety of materials. Saturday mornings 10.00am–12.00 noon.
Cost £6.35 per class
To enrol your child or for further details contact above

You need to have the following:
• One smoke alarm installed in the room most frequently used for general daytime
living purposes.
• One smoke alarm in every circulation space on each storey, such as hallway and
landing.
• One heat alarm installed in every kitchen.
• All fire alarms are to be ceiling mounted and must be interlinked.
• Carbon monoxide detectors are to be fitted where there are carbon fuelled
appliances (such as boilers, fires, open fires, heaters, stoves or a flue).
The Regulations come into effect in February 2021.
For a free survey and quotation, please contact:
Cumming Fire & Security Ltd
01467 643917 or email cfs.ltd@dial.pipex.com
For Peace of Mind in your Home – contact us now

APC PROPERTY SERVICES
All Roofing/Pointing/Granite work
Walls/Slabbing/Decking/Fencing/Tree work
Bathrooms/Interior-Exterior painting
Est 2007
Fully Insured & Disclosure Scotland approved
Local tradesmen – References supplied
Contact Rob/Derek – 07761 975225 or 01224 749159
Craigston Cottage, Kingswells, AB15 8RJ
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Environment and Litter Projects in Westhill
Our Group are now once more able to organise our regular Litter Picks, after
the break enforced by the pandemic. By the time you are reading this article the
WECC Litter Group will have registered for “The Great British September Clean”, in
association with “Keep Britain Tidy”, which is an independent charity with three goals
– to eliminate litter, to end waste and improve places. This project runs from 11th
to 27th September. WECC litter group have joined forces with Westhill Rotary Club
to embrace this project. Our linking up with the Rotary Club’s litter pick group has
been a huge success story and our joint litter picks have proved very productive. We
thank them for the good work they undertake and look forward to continuing working
together to tackle the worrying litter problem
we are currently experiencing. The increased
number of volunteers have enabled our teams to
clear litter from areas on the outskirts of Westhill,
normally well out with our reach. Aberdeenshire
Council are also involved in The Great British
September Clean.

CARING FOR

YOU FROM TOP TO TOE

▪ Chiropody/Podiatry
▪ Chiropractor
▪ Counselling
▪ Dietitian

▪ Massage Therapy
▪ Physiotherapy
▪ Reflexology & Reiki
▪ Sports Massage

We are aware of, and offer thanks to, the
many socially minded and conscientious
residents in Westhill who continually work
to clean up after individuals who have been
behaving irresponsibly. We have equipment
that we supply for volunteers who join us
on our monthly litter pick or on the Great
British September Clean up. We all need to
work together to deal with increasing litter and dog fouling problems. We are also
registered with “Keep Scotland Beautiful”, a Scottish Charity with a vision of a clean,
green sustainable Scotland where people are engaged positively and empowered
to act on local, national and global sustainability issues, in order to achieve positive
change in behaviour and improve quality of life. Litter ruins the view, harms wildlife,
and pollutes the environment. Please dispose of it responsibly.
In our previous article we drew attention to the pollution problems occurring in the
ponds at Denman Park. We continue to check and monitor the water quality in
these ponds several times a week and we have been in discussion with Steve Gray,
Aberdeenshire Council Environment Officer, regarding the pollution. He has chosen
to update us all regarding the situation in a separate article on page 35. Currently the
water is running clear and a variety of fish and aquatic creatures can be observed
within the ponds.
The dates for the remaining Litter Picks in 2020 are: 19th September, 17th
October, 21st November.
Additional dates may be arranged and advertised on our Website or Facebook.

01224 740885 westhillpodiatry@gmail.com
UNIT 5 WESTHILL SHOPPING CENTRE
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All our picks start at 10am at the Westhill Tennis Court Car Park.
For further information, or to arrange a loan of a litter grabber, please contact: Ken
Stewart, email kennethstewart@talktalk.net or Raymond Swaffield, email swaffies@
talktalk.net.
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BILL’S GARDENING CORNER
So let’s get started; many will be thinking about gardening for the first time,
don’t get stressed out – go and get some plant pots and compost, check
out the garden centres for a selection of spring bulbs (tulips, daffodils,
crocuses). In large deep pots, put a piece of broken pottery to cover the
drainage hole, then add grit and compost up to twice the height of the
tulips, put the tulips in then add more mixed compost, add two circle of
daffodils, then more compost with some grit, then add a layer of crocuses on top with more
gritty compost; water, then wait for spring.
Gather the fallen leaves, put them into a black bag and punch some holes at the bottom of
the bag to allow for drainage. I know I say this every year, but it is a good way of getting leaf
mould for mixing with potting compost next year and it is free.
Happy gardening; have a good time choosing bulbs for planting out in the next couple of
months but leave the tulips until November. Keep safe.
Bill Loudon

Westhill & District Senior Citizens
At the time of writing this (end of August) we have no firm date when we will be allowed
to resume our meetings in the Hall at the back of Trinity Church.
When we have clearance from the Church – we will phone around all our members and
let them know when we are able to re-commence. Over the last few months our helpers
have kept in touch with our Members (around 64) on a regular basis and helping them
out if needed.
We took in Afternoon Teas in June (from Marshalls
Farm Shop on the A96) and in August we were given
afternoon teas from Westhill Community Resilience
Support Group (provided by Milton of Crathes), which
they all enjoyed.
In the meantime, provisional dates for September to
December 2020 (all Thursdays): 24th September; 8th
October; 22nd October; 5th November; 19th November; 3rd December; 10th December
(Christmas Party Holiday Inn).
We have entertainment for around an hour then tea/coffee with biscuits/cakes.
Our Group meets every alternate Thursday from 2pm to 4pm in the Hall at the back
of Trinity Church. Open to those age 55 years and over. Cost is £3 per session for
refreshments and a one off £6 annual subscription (paid in Aug/Sept).
Hopefully see you all on 24th September. I hope the weather will stay as nice as it has
been over the past few months and you have all been able to make the most of your
gardens. Also hope that you are able to have a little more freedom over the next few
months and can meet up (socially distancing) with your family, neighbours and friends.
Contact Heather Cook for further information – heathercook@tiscali.co.uk telephone
01224 741194.
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• Plastering

SKENE MEDICAL GROUP – Patient Info

• Taping
• Tiling

Little did we know at the beginning of the year the huge upheaval that was about to happen
and the impact COVID 19 would have on all of our lives.

• Artexing
• Cornice Work

There was never an option for us to close our doors, so the way in which we provide
healthcare had to change dramatically, practically, overnight. We are aware that the
sudden changes to our services and the way in which you can access those services
have caused some anxiety for patients. We apologise for this but our priority was, and will
continue to be, to protect the provision of our vital core services which, so far, we have
thankfully achieved. We appreciate your patience during this time while we transition to a
new way of working.

• Contract and Private
Abby Birnie
34 Clova Park
Kingswells
T: 01224 747815
M: 07950 736734
For information contact
pamdignan.dancers@btinternet.com

E: abbybirnie@yahoo.co.uk

Member of the Accredited Register of Foot Health Practitioners

Due to the changes in the way our services are being delivered we will shortly be introducing
eConsult, which is supported by NHS Grampian and being introduced to Practices across
Aberdeen City and Shire. This is a free online service for NHS patients registered at our
Practice to ask your GP surgery about your health symptoms, conditions or treatment. You
can even request things like sick notes and GP letters.
What is eConsult?

Qualified Foot Health
Practitioner

eConsult has several functions- It can help you with self diagnosis using its symptom
checker and gives detailed self-help information; it can help you determine the most
appropriate place to go seek help, which may be your local pharmacy or the national 111
help line; and it provides a mechanism to submit a secure eConsult direct to the GP 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. The practice will then reply by the end of the next working day.

Routine & Preventative Foot Care • Corns/Hard Skin
Toenail Cutting • Verrucae

Trudi C Deans
DipCFHP MPSPract

M: 07598 382597

When the eConsult service is live and available for use, you will be able to access the
e-consult form through the Skene Medical Group website homepage.

HOME VISITING PRACTICE • APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
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Public Access Defibrillator locations in the Westhill Area
Accessible 24 hours, 7 days a week
— Holiday Inn, Westhill (inside at main reception)
The below are locked by a code which will be given to you by the ambulance call
centre when making an emergency call (999)
— Westhill Dental Practice (on wall outside main entrance)
— Westhill Shopping Centre (on wall to left of Coop)
— Westdyke Leisure Centre (on wall outside main entrance)
— Westhill Swimming Pool (on wall to left of main entrance, behind the bike racks)
— Elrick Service Station (on wall to left of side entrance)
— Trinity Church (on wall to left of front entrance)
— Milne Hall in Skene (on wall to right of main entrance)
— Scout Hall (on side wall facing road, behind the bike racks)
— Westhill Community Church (on wall outside main
entrance)

Accessible during opening hours only
— Westhill Golf Club (inside)
— Abercrombie Smile Design (inside)
— Abercrombie Dental Practice (inside)
— Marks & Spencer (inside)
— Costco (inside)
— Tesco (inside)
— GPH (inside)

Westhill & Kingswells First Responders

As some of you may already be aware, the Community First Responder
scheme has currently been suspended by the Scottish Ambulance Service
due to the current Covid-19 pandemic. This step has been taken to protect
our volunteers and members of our community. We are not currently attending emergency
calls within the community or holding any first aid awareness sessions.
Once the current government restrictions are lifted, and with the approval of the Scottish
Ambulance Service, we will resume our awareness sessions and attend emergency calls
from the public. If your organisation or club wishes to book an awareness session in the
future please email us at westhillkingswellscfr@gmail.com.
At this time, our group is currently fully staffed with amazing volunteers and we are not
currently recruiting for new members. When this changes in the future, we will advertise for
new volunteers both in the Westhill Bulletin and on Facebook.
We all look forward to returning to normal soon and being there, once again, to serve and
help our community.
The Westhill and Kingswells Community First Responder Team
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EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
TO CREATE YOUR
DREAM HOME...
Here at GPH we have the products and
knowledge to help you renovate your
home inside and out.
• Paint Mixing Machine
• Paint & Decorating
• Paving & Artificial grass
• Decking & Decorative stones

• Tool & Plant Hire
• Bathrooms Products
• Internal & External Doors
• Household Maintenance

www.gph.uk.com
westhill@gph-online.com
01224 748313
Find us at: Prospect Place, Westhill Industrial Park, Westhill. AB32 6SY
Opening hours: Mon to Fri: 7am to 5pm | Sat: 7am to 12:30pm
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Stuart Grassick

General Builder, Westhill

Stonework

Roughcasting

Extensions

Patios/paving

Concrete work

Drainage

Underpinning

Floor tiling

Hard and soft landscaping

Tel: 01224 741380

Mob: 07484 125143

E-mail: stuart.grassick@hotmail.com

MASON LODGE WESTHILL

• Carpets

• Vinyls

Complete Bathroom and
Kitchen Installation

• Karndean • Amtico

Plumbing I Joinery
Plastering I Tiling

• Professional and Friendly Service
• Wide Range
• Competitive Prices

All work is fully guaranteed and covered
by public liability insurance

Call Martin on 07825788012
Email: aandmbathrooms@yahoo.co.uk
www.aandmbathrooms.com
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© Pergo

• Laminates • Wood Floors
• Pergo

• Blinds

WESTHILL

Mason Lodge Skene Westhill
Aberdeenshire AB32 6XR

A944

Mason Lodge

Tel: 01224 744333
Fax: 01224 744388
Email: sales@theflooringlodge.co.uk

Carnie
Roundabout

To
Peterculter
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A944

Elrick

B979

aandm

© Pergo

Westhill
Service
Station

Open Monday to Saturday,
late night Thursday

WECC COMMUNITY SUPPORT FUND
Westhill & Elrick Community Council has a surplus of funds due to the strong demand
for advertising in the Westhill Bulletin. Some of these surplus funds are available for
donations to local voluntary groups.
WECC started to give donations in 2011 and since then a total of around £32,000 has
been donated to a wide range of groups.
See https://westhillelrick.org/people-make-a-place/donations/ for Guidance Notes
and the Application form or contact treasurerwecc@gmail.com.
In July 2020 donations were made to Scouthall Playgroup, Westhill Bowling Club,
Skene and Westhill Heritage Group (see page 7), Elrick Primary School Parent
Teacher Council and Denman Playgroup.
The next round of donations will be made in October 2020. Closing date for applications
is 2nd October.
Below is reports from two of the recent recipient groups on the impact of our donations:

Scouthall Playgroup
Thank you very much for providing the money for us to continue our Learning Journals
subscription. This has allowed us to:
– Keep our account active to transfer the children’s profiles to their next setting
– Post introductory photos and videos for the new children who are starting
– Continue to hold and regularly update electronic profiles for all the children at the
group (something which might not otherwise have been possible given the other
demands on our funds for additional equipment and resources relating to the
Pandemic)
Parents have given very enthusiastic feedback on the Learning Journals System and
are delighted we are able to carry on using it.

Westhill Bowling Club
In early spring, whilst performing some routine maintenance, it was found that one of
the small walls (which forms part of the bankings surrounding the bowling green) had
begun to lean towards the green. Immediate action was required in order to install
metal support straps to the wall to prevent it from deteriorating further. A total of 25
support straps were secured into place, ensuring the wall was once again stable.
WECC stepped in to support this project and with their financial assistance we were
able to source the materials required to return the wall to its original condition and
ensure it was safe for play when the bowling green re-opened.
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Westhill Orbital Path
Westhill & Elrick Community Council [WECC] is delighted to announce that it has secured
funding from Aberdeenshire Council to purchase and install signage to waymark an orbital
path around Westhill. The route we have in mind is approximately 12km/7.5 miles in length
and frames the town, enabling greater connectivity between communities and the great
outdoors for residents, their visitors and others who work here, whether walking, jogging or
cycling. The route is virtually complete as it is and comprises existing paths and tracks that
some of us have discovered only in the last few months. Our task is to link these disparate
segments together to create an orbital path with a surprisingly rich variety of landscapes
on our doorstep.
Lockdown exposed the fact that despite there being some lovely walks, there is very little
signage to aid navigation. New signage will not only mark up the route of the orbital path,
but also indicate where best to walk, jog or cycle safely to the neighbouring communities
of Kingswells, Garlogie and Kirkton of Skene and local landmarks such as Hill of Keir,
Brimmond Hill, Carnie Woods and Garlogie Woods, avoiding the main road network as
much as possible. Although some of the terrain may not be suitable for all.
A project team was formed some weeks ago to consult with a number of stakeholders. In
the first phase of the plan, we will work with Aberdeenshire Council to update and publish
a revised town map, plus agree specifications and positioning of the signage with the
Council and other landowners where necessary. We also believe that a review of cycle
lanes with related signage is required to instill more confidence amongst cyclists to use the
roads and feel safe.
In later stages, we would like to restore the path around the perimeter of Lawsondale
playing fields which has become overgrown and create themed trails, such as a nature
trail and historical/archaeological trail with accompanying information boards. Also at a
later date we may need to call for volunteers to help restore disused or overgrown paths.
Please let me know if you are willing to help or if there are any other elements you think we
should be considering that would enhance the amenity for the whole community.
A Gordon Prentice Prenticeg.wecc@gmail.com

1st Skene Girls’ Brigade
Further to our last update, GB Scotland have given us an option of restarting our new
Session for 2020–2021 with an online version of our GB Programme or waiting for
when we can safely do Face to Face meetings again.

WE ARE

BACK!

»
»
»
»
»
»

Swimming pool
Gym
Yoga & Pilates
Les Mills Fitness Classes
Personal Training
Hair & Beauty

» Outdoor Play Area

As a Company, the Leaders of 1st Skene have taken the decision to wait until we
can meet Face to Face rather than commit to an online programme with the girls.
We will be keeping our members up to date via the WhatsApp Parents Group.

»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Golf Course
Driving Range
Golf Practice Area
Indoor and Outdoor Tennis
Kids/Adults Coaching
Creche
Dining Facilities

Call us today 01224 734747 to arrange a tour

We also hope to meet up in the Church Car Park at a date to be arranged soon to hand over the
girls’ awards and trophies from our last session.

www.kippielodge.co.uk

We hope everyone will bear with us at this time and we look forward to a new session with
members old and new as soon as possible.
Any enquiries please call (Captain) Fiona Cumming on 07792 471199.
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Memberships
now available

advert august.indd 1
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BARRY
WILLOX
JOINERY

BONNIE BANKS

Garden Maintenance
“Bank on us for a bonnie garden”
Grass cutting and lawn care.
Hedge trimming, pruning and cutting back.

New Builds
Extensions
Alterations
Renovations
Kitchens
Windows and Doors

Planting and potting.
Weeding and leaf removal.
Spring and Autumn tidy-ups.
Holiday cover.
Small tree work.
Turf laying and preparation.
Fence maintenance and painting.
Deck staining.

ALL JOINERY WORK UNDERTAKEN
& ALL TRADES SUPPLIED
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS
DOORS & WINDOWS

For a free estimate please contact Davie
info@dgrconstruction.co.uk
or call 07926 268471
DGR Construction
6 Meadowlands Place
Westhill
AB32 6EB

Assembly, maintenance and repairs to:
Garden structures, furniture and greenhouses.
Path and driveway cleaning and repair

For all other enquiries and free estimates
Contact Eric Banks on 07923988896
bonniebanks.gardening@gmail.com

Westhill Fencing
and Decking
Decorative/security garden fencing; Lap panel fencing;
Storm damage repairs and replacement; Wooden gates,
steps, handrails and trellising; Bespoke garden decking
designed and built; Supply and build sheds, log stores
and tree houses.
Over 15 years experience. Quality workmanship, reliable
service, competitive pricing.

Contact Roger Benton on 01224 791646 or
07711 501 795 e: roger@westhillfencing.com
www.westhillfencing.com
www.facebook.com/westhillfencingdecking
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FOR FREE QUOTATION
T. 01224 742273
M. 07724 880194
E. barrywillox83@icloud.com
Dawson Drive, Westhill

its

PS

Fire & Security

Property Solutions

Security, CCTV and fire systems

Need a hand?

Over 25 years experience

Painting and decorating

Residential, commercial or trade

Furniture assembly

Competitive prices

Carpentry and joinery

Peace of mind starts here

Plumbing and electrical

10% discount for Westhill area
call Jeremy on 07706 096079

Westhill: 0845 388 8138 enquiries.its@gmail.com
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www.itsindependent.co.uk

History of Bothy 57 Building
Although I can’t seem to find out when the shop was first built, I
did find out with the help of Fiona Reid (Alistair Ogg’s daughter),
that according to an Ordinance Survey Map from 1866, It was
listed as a PH. I assume this meant it started out as a Public
House in the 19th Century. In the late 19th Century it became a General
Merchants ran by George McPetrie.

Supporting families
through all of life’s
performances.
We help clients achieve their full
financial promise, whatever the future
may hold.
•
•
•
•

Savings & Investments
Tax Planning
Pensions & Retirement Planning
Estate Planning

4 Kingshill Park, Venture Drive
Arnhall Business Park
Westhill, AB32 6FL
Tel: 01224 432 227
info@acumenfp.com
acumenfp.com

On 29th May 1924 George Grant Ogg, formerly from Oldmeldrum, became the new proprietor
of the shop. During his time in Skene George was also Justice of the Peace, Registrar for Echt
and Skene, Session Clerk and treasurer of Skene Parish Church, as well as a member of the
Management Committee for the Milne Hall. George was also hired by the local Education Authority
to transport children to and from school, as well as deliver school dinners between the local
schools. Apart from this George Ogg hired cars and registered weddings in Echt and Skene. He
finally retired after 35 years working in Kirkton of Skene.
George’s son William Sutherland Ogg began working in the shop from 1946, after his return from
serving in Burma during WW2. Alongside his father they ran a mobile shop for over 50 years, from
1924 -1976. After doing his National Service with the Gordon Highlanders, Henry Begg joined
Ogg’s as an employee in 1950. Henry worked in Ogg’s shop for 42 years finally calling it a day 1n
1992.
William’s son, Alistair George Ogg started working in the shop after leaving school in the 1960’s.
He also helped his father run the mobile shop until it ceased trading in 1976. Alistair was the bus
driver for the children of Skene School for a number of years and also ran a small taxi business
alongside running the store. In 1971 Alistair employed Madge Abel a local from the village, who
remained at shop until the end of trading. Alistair’s Sister Jenny joined them in 1986. The last day
of trading for the Ogg family was 6th March 2011. The end of an Era for Kirkton of Skene.
After Alistair Ogg retired the shop was taken over by Gracie and Peter Adams in March 2011. They
changed the name to The Village Store and remained the proprietors until they moved to pastures
new in late October 2017.
Jill Craig and Stephen Canale took over from Gracie and Peter. They opened as new proprietors
in November 2017. Within a two year period they changed ‘The Village Store,’ from just a shop to
a Coffee and Ice-cream Parlour too. This then expanded to become a small café. Unfortunately
‘The Village Store’ ceased trading in December 2019.
In May 2020 with the help of local people from Skene, Steve and Jill were delighted to make their
announcement to the local Press.
This was the proposal to change
The Village Store into Bothy 57.
Bothy 57 began trading as a
takeaway Ice-cream and Coffee
shop on 20th June 2020, also
selling cold drinks and snacks.
Behind the scenes at the Bothy
57 Takeaway, the shop is being
transformed into a Café/Small
retail business which will hopefully
be opening in its full capacity
during the Autumn of 2020 (see
update on page 68).

Acumen Financial Planning Limited is authorised & regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority. FCA number 218745 Tax planning and
tax advice is not regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Anne Pilkington
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The new café in Kirkton of Skene. Now open!

We’ve been serving ice cream and coffee through the Summer. Enhancing this
“food to go” is the food delivered from the newly installed kitchen. This began in a
limited way with enticing additions to the menu week by week.
This Autumn we complete the building refurbishment as a fully functioning café,
with inside seating and some retail food goods. We will welcome you to ‘sit in’
next to a wood burning stove and provide table service of food from morning to late afternoon.
Cushioned bench seats are purpose designed for relaxation in the pre-1860 interior structure of the
café now blended with a modern, cosy ambience. There is a new colour scheme, child seats, stunning
large scale landscape art, outside bike racks and a wheel chair accessible WC for all.

YOUR HAIR

The Autumn opening hours, 7 days a week, have changed. They are currently 9am-5pm.

IS YOUR CROWN

Thank you for your most welcome visits this Summer. You have eaten over a tonne of ice cream and
enjoyed thousands of cups of coffee. It has been a tremendous start and we really appreciate you
visiting us.
We couldn’t have got this far without the many volunteers who have helped us with a myriad of technical
and administrative jobs during the refurbishment. We thank also the enthusiastic staff team.

Racoon hair
extension
specialists.

Jill and Stephen and the Bothy 57 team

The team unloading the kitchen

Kerasilk
smoothing
treatment
experts.

Planning is Paramount in these Changing Times
Over the past few months, life has changed in ways none of us expected and as we look forward
people are understandably becoming more and more concerned about the impact on their
finances.
Reviewing any financial impact can prove tricky for many, but for those with a financial plan in
place, reviews can be easily achieved. By running different scenarios (e.g. redundancy), we can
readily demonstrate changes and in many situations, take away unnecessary stress and worry.
Redundancy is not always bad news and we can help make the most of any packages on offer.
Covid-19 has not only impacted individuals’ income but also their expenditure with many ‘luxury’
items such as holidays and concerts no longer on the cards. For planning clients, we can advise on
how best to utilise this additional income (e.g. one-off payments into pension/mortgage or why
not just spend it!). Good planning allows our clients to seize the positives and plan for better times
ahead.
If the pandemic has taught us anything, it’s definitely that there’s no knowing what is around the
corner and that life is most definitely not a rehearsal. Now is the time to take ownership of your
finances and get a plan in place.
For more details please give us a call on (01224) 747889
or email enquiries@forbeslawson.co.uk
Forbes Lawson Wealth Management Ltd is Authorised &
Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)
No 210696
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www.westwithstyle.co.uk
unit 6 Ashdale Drive westhill tel:01224741313
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Luke Gunn
Guitar Tutor

Enjoy top quality
Camphill Fish
direct to your door

and support a local charity
Camphill Fish is a joint initiative between Camphill Wellbeing Trust and
family-run Aberdeen fish merchant J Charles. Through Camphill Fish, J Charles
will donate 10% of your order value to CWT at no additional cost to you.
The money raised will help patients, many of whom have learning disabilities,
chronic conditions or cancer, to access our therapeutic services.

Guitar Lessons
Based in Westhill

ORDER ONLINE TODAY!
www.expressfreshfish.com

Exclusive FREE Delivery Offer: CWT Supporters ONLY!
• All Ages Welcome
• Beginner to Advanced
• Acoustic/Electric Guitar
• One-to-One Tuition or Groups
• Rock, Pop, Metal and Blues Styles Covered
• GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

m: 07796 302131
w: www.lukeandlearnguitar.com
e: luke@lukeandlearnguitar.com

Those within Aberdeen City & local areas [postcodes AB31, AB32, AB33,
AB39, AB41 & AB51] enjoy free delivery on orders over £30.00.

To claim, enter ‘CWT’ in the Notes box then
enter the code ‘LOCAL’ on the checkout page.

Please support us by placing an order!

Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, our fundraising opportunities are limited.
Please support us by placing an order & share this opportunity with family & friends

www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk/camphill-fish

Camphill Wellbeing Trust is a business name of Camphill Medical Practice Ltd.
A limited company registered in Scotland No.SC120539
Charity No. SC016291 Registered office: St John’s,
Murtle Estate, Bieldside, Aberdeen AB15 9EP

Camphill Wellbeing Trust is a business name of Camphill Medical Practice Ltd
A limited company registered in Scotland No.SC120539 Charity No. SC016291
Registered office: St John’s, Murtle Estate, Bieldside, Aberdeen AB15 9EP

www.camphillwellbeing.org.uk 01224 862008

CUMMING FIRE & SECURITY LTD
Tel: 07817 749943
Email: cfs.ltd@dial.pipex.com
FREE ADVICE & QUOTATIONS
EVENING SURVEYS AVAILABLE
• Intruder Alarm Systems – wired or wireless

• Portable Appliance Testing

• Fire Alarm Systems – wired or wireless

• CCTV & Door Entry Systems

• Fire Extinguishers & Blankets

• Window & Door Lock Replacement

• Electrical Work – all types

• Safes and Cabinets

• Smoke & Heat Alarms

• Safety Signs & Equipment

For Peace of Mind at Work or Home
– Call Us Now
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Westhill in Bloom 2020

GET MORE
FOR YOUR
HOME
WESTHILL
PROPERTY
EXPERTS

We know your local market
and the true value of your
property. We’ll make sure
you don’t accept a penny
less than your home is
worth.

Book your free valuation
on 01224 749444 or visit
www.acandco.com.

As advised in Summer Bulletin, the Community Council
did not run the normal Westhill in Bloom Competition this
year.
Instead, residents could send in photos of their gardens
and three prizes of £20 gardening vouchers would be
awarded.
Thank you to the residents who sent in super photos of their
gardens. They were judged by the Community Council office bearers.
Below photos are the 3 winners, and 3 highly commended (HC)

Winner – Dr Crane, 38 Arnhall Drive

Winner – Mr Michie, Gullymoss Gardens

Winner – Mr Murray, 8 Morven Circle

HC – Mrs Simpson, 21 Carnie Gardens

HC – Mrs Glascodine, 26 Westhill Grange

HC – Mr Chalmers, 19 Westwood Drive

PROPERTY
LEGAL
FINANCIAL
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Westdyke Community Club/
AFCCT Food Parcel Initiative

We were honoured to be asked by Aberdeen FC Community Trust (AFCCT)
to join their #StillStandingFree campaign, in the form of a ‘Community Anchor
Project’. This involved identifying households in need within our own community
and the surrounding areas, and delivering food parcels twice per week for six
weeks. The project coincided with the ‘official’ summer holiday dates, where the
children who would usually receive free school meals during term time, did not
have this available to them. Over 85% of our deliveries were within
our own community.
We were thrilled to have the help of so many of our players (ranging
in age from six to fourteen), coaches and parents, who gave their time
in the holidays to deliver 806 parcels – equating to 6208 meals in
total. We were also very grateful to have the support of Colin Lawson
Transport – who generously supplied drivers and vans to collect the
parcels from CFINE in Aberdeen, and take them back out to Westhill
each week.

If you don’t know where to turn in
an unfamiliar world, we are open,
available and here for you.
Whatever’s on your mind, just ask.

We were able to support individuals, couples, families, sheltered
housing complexes and elderly people who were lonely, isolated and
often afraid or unable to get out. We have formed great friendships
with some of these people, which we hope will continue. The feedback
we received from recipients was often extremely moving, and we were
grateful that by working together, we could help to provide support to
those who needed it most over such a challenging time. We would like
to thank everyone who supported us with this project.
On behalf of Westdyke Community Club

Carnie Woods Update

Carnie Woods is a bit of an anomaly in that it belongs to Aberdeen City Council but
is within Aberdeenshire. The woods are managed by the City Council Countryside
Ranger Team. The woods are very popular with local people and visitors from further
afield who come to see the red squirrels and other wildlife that live in the woods.
Recently a local resident approached the Aberdeen City Council Countryside Ranger
Service to see if there was an opportunity for local people to form a community group
to work in collaboration with the Council to do minor maintenance works, help source
funding for projects and generally support the work of the Council in the woods. This is an approach the
City Council have been actively supporting in many other parks and greenspaces across the city as it
helps bring in extra resources, skills and energy as well as building some sense of community around
the sites to benefit all. This is especially needed with the council budgets being squeezed more and
more.
In mid-August a small group of interested people got together via an online meeting with Aberdeen
City Council’s Countryside Officer and one of the Westhill Councillors to discuss what could be done.
Following some discussions around the management of the woods and what could or couldn’t be done
there seemed some good foundations to build on so the group will be looking to start developing some
ideas and projects as well as helping to identify grant funding for things like replacement boardwalks,
benches and ideas to involve local people more in the woods. You can find out what is going on
by visiting the Carnie Woods – Community Facebook page or by contacting the Countryside Ranger
Service at countrysideranger@aberdeencity.gov.uk.

MCCUE WEALTH MANAGEMENT LTD
Partner Practice of St. James’s Place Wealth Management

Mark McCue

MA (Hons)

Chartered FCSI

Director

Tel: 01224 745200 | 07596 196084
Email: mark.mccue@sjpp.co.uk
www.mccuewealthmanagement.co.uk
The Partner Practice is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James's Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the group's wealth management products and services, more details of which are set out on the group's website
www.sjp.co.uk/products. The 'St. James's Place Partnership' and the titles 'Partner' and 'Partner Practice' are marketing terms used to describe St. James's Place representatives.

SJP1202 V1 (04/20)

There will be further updates in future Westhill Bulletins
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Braemoral Joinery
Westhill Ltd

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

All Building and Joinery Work

D I M B I M S P E C I A L I T Y C A K E S 	
  

Beautiful and Great Tasting

Building Design

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Local well established Instructor
Tuition to suit your needs
Discount for Block Bookings

07816 449106
spectrumdrivertraining@outlook.com
www.steve-strachan.com

Wedding	
  cakes	
  
Adults	
  and	
  children’s	
  birthday	
  cakes	
  
Special	
  occasion	
  cakes	
  (graduation,	
  christening…..)	
  
	
  
Different	
  flavours	
  available	
  

•
•
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•

• 	
  

ALTERATIONS
& EXTENSIONS

ARCHITECTURAL
SERVICES

PLANNING
APPROVAL

BUILDING
WARRANT

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION

Graeme Thom

t : 01224 746 855
m: 07971 194 770

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

14	
  Morven	
  Circle,	
  Westhill.	
  AB32	
  6WD	
  

ASPECT Chartered Surveyors
The Old School, GARLOGIE,
Westhill, Aberdeenshire
AB32 6RX

Email	
  :	
  dimbim@yahoo.com	
  
	
  	
  www.facebook.com/Dimbimcakes	
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01224	
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graeme@aspect-bs.com
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New Builds. Extensions.
Sun Lounges.
Mob: 07977 420043
Tel: 01224 741247
www.braemoraljoinery.co.uk
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Services
Every Sunday at 10.30am – Morning
Worship
Our services are currently online!
Please join us on YouTube. Search for
Westhill Community Church and you can
see all of our online services plus tune in
on Sunday for the latest one! We’d love to
see you there!

Our building is currently closed during
the Covid-19 Crisis but our church
is very much OPEN! If you need
assistance of any kind you can contact
our team by calling Sandra on 07484
603593 or email sandramcgregor@
westhillcommunitychurch.org

You can also click the link on our website
and find more information about us and
all of our activities. Just head along to
www.westhillcommunitychurch.org.

Our Food Bank is also open and you
can access this by calling the team on
07379 836380 or email foodbank@
westhillcommunitychurch.org
We appreciate it’s hard to ask for help but
please don’t suffer in silence. If you need
assistance just call. Your call will be treated
in confidence with great love and care.

At the time of writing our café remains
closed. Please check the church website or
café Facebook page for more information.

Please check our website for updates and
opening hours once the lockdown eases.
westhillcommunitychurch.org

Room Hire
It may be possible to hire our rooms
following reopening. Please check
our website or email bookings@
westhillcommunitychurch.org
for more information.

Youth Activities
Check on our website or get in touch
with our Youth Pastor, Daniel.ferguson@
westhillcommunitychurch.org
to find out more!

As August came to an end Storm Francis passed over Aberdeen and area, thankfully causing less
disruption than elsewhere in the country. Some experienced fallen trees and temporary loss of electricity,
but for many of us it was just a wild and wet few hours. However, some of my patio plants suffered
miserably. Flowers that had been growing and blooming profusely throughout the summer in sustained
beauty were flattened by the wind and rain. Supporting them afterwards helped restore something of
their previous glory, but still with obvious wounds. Perfectly good plants, but they desperately needed
help when the storm came. This reminds me of so many of us in the challenging times we are going
through. Many who previously had been managing well are now finding their lives disrupted and perhaps
even shattered by storms they have no control over. It is in such times that the help and support of those
around is most needed. And as a church we have been so impressed by the way we have seen our local
community respond to provide such support. Supplies have been pouring into our local foodbank from
concerned individuals, community groups and organisations, and local supermarkets. On behalf of those
who have gratefully benefited from these provisions we want to say a very big THANK YOU! And if you
are one of those who are just now facing hard times, be aware that the foodbank is available, along with
other forms of help, so please do not hesitate to get in touch. There is a wonderful principle that applies
here, that is truly inspiring when you see it working well. The Apostle Paul put it like this (and I paraphrase)
“God comes alongside us to support us in hard times, so that we in turn can come alongside others going
through hard times to share with them what God provides to us” (1 Corinthians 1: 3-4).
Steve Townsend, Elder
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Westhill Tennis Club – Bouncing back
We have had a fantastic few months at the courts following our return to play in late May.
At a time where we’ve been unable to use our ‘pay and play’ option, our membership has
soared throughout the season. We would like to thank all of you who have made the return
to the courts as safe and as smooth as possible.
It has been brilliant to see the courts being utilised throughout the summer and we hope
many of our new members have caught the bug and continue playing for many more years
to come. Our coaching also returned over the summer and was as popular as ever.
As a way of introducing new members to each other, we started club box leagues which
matched players of similar level to play each other in small, fast-paced fixtures. At a time
where the regional league season was abandoned, it has been an overwhelming success
and led to a second league which is now ending.
We are in the process of holding our club championships, with the winners – in both singles
and doubles – due to be crowned in September.
Fees
We have recently reduced membership fees. Our half-year rates are: Adult – £40, Family –
£80, Student – £20, Junior – £15, Mini – £10.
Packages can be found at: https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/WesthillLawnTennisClub/
Membership/Join.
Benefits of membership include:

Why do YOU want to walk?

• Free court time for members with
online booking sheet
• Social tennis evenings for adults on
Mondays and Thursdays from 7pm
and Saturdays from 2pm

Getting out in
the Fresh Air

• Coaching opportunities for all
members and organised coaching
sessions for minis and juniors from a
qualified coach

Meet New
People

Weight Loss

Exercise

Health Benefits

• Entry to the Wimbledon Ticket Ballot

The doors to the Old Schoolhouse have opened again!
Well, for our Schools Out! club and limited school group sessions only.
Our main programme of activities for all ages will be reviewed in October.
The facilities underwent a deep clean in August and a strict infection policy
as well as regimented cleaning procedures are in place . We made as best use
of closure as we could, and were able to replace the old ceiling tiles and
lighting in our green room with sensory colour change spotlights! You may
also have noticed the skip in our driveway - staff did an excellent job of
clearing out both our outhouses and turning the summerhouse into an
external sensory space, to help support returning children at this uncertain
and anxious time. We will continue to review the Covid-19 situation and
hope to open again to the public before the year end.

The SensationALL Board of Trustees and Management team are delighted to
announce the appointment of 3 new Trustees who join the Charity with
immediate effect;
Nick Pickering - Director io IT Services
Darren Aggasild - Managing Director Rose Recruitment
Madelene MacSween - Development Manager, ACC
We are thrilled to have you join the SensationALL team and look forward to
working together as we grow and diversify our services!

• Social events throughout the season
Email: westhilltennisclub@outlook.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
westhilltennisclub

Every Wednesday 10 am
Meet at Westhill Community Centre
Hay’s Way, Westhill
Walk for about 1 hr followed by Tea/Coffee

Website: www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/
WesthillLawnTennisClub
Coaching: Vikki Paterson
vikkipaterson@hotmail.com

Westhill Community Centre
Tel: 01224 740089 or 01224 472874
Email: westhill.cec@aberdeenshire.gov.uk

Enjoy your tennis
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We want to say a huge thank you to everyone who has supported and
participated in the Westhill 10k Virtual Option. Cancelling the run
during our first year hosting was very disappointing, but we hope to
be back with a bang in 2021!
Medals will be available to collect or be delivered throughout
October and we will contact all runners individually to advise.
81

Skene Committee of Macmillan Cancer Support
It seems so long since the committee were planning the 2020 events – and yet time
has slipped by, despite all our planned events being cancelled due to Covid. As
restrictions ease, we are inclined to be more socially active again, as far as C-19
restrictions allow!
With coffee morning date Saturday 26th September approaching – the word from
head office is that we should encourage our friends, family, neighbours and work
colleagues to host their own coffee morning – while adhering to the Covid-19 rules.
The event can be held in your house, garden or work place and does not have to be
on 26th September, but a date of your choice around then – as long as the gathering
complies with the Covid-19 rules.
Wouldn’t it be nice to have a little personal gathering amongst your friends? Any
money raised for Macmillan would be great and importantly, we get a social date in
the diary!! Donations will be appreciated, no matter how small. A Macmillan nurse
costs approximately £31/hour, a support worker £17/hour and it costs between £38–
£112/hour to run a small – large benefits advice centre. Any amount of donations will
be used for the benefit of local patients and their families if given to your local Skene
committee.
Participants are asked to login to the coffeemorning.org.uk site, order your coffee
morning pack and get planning. Please tell all your friends who usually join us in the
Lyne of Skene – and let’s do something nice.
Donations can be made using:
• the paying slip, received with the coffee morning pack, but names and post codes
of attendees must be forwarded to our secretary Kath for Skene to be credited with
the money.
• Paid in using our “Charity Check in” on the Skene committee Facebook page https://
macmillan-org.charitycheckout.co.uk/macmillanskene/profile.
• by giving the cash or cheque (payable to Skene Committee of Macmillan Cancer
Support) to a committee member.
I look forward to hearing about your event and hopefully it won’t be too long before the
committee can get planning again. Stay safe folks.

Nothing stops a Coffee
Morning – If cancer doesn’t
stop, neither do we.
Host a Coffee Morning
your way this September,
or whenever works best.
You’ll be helping millions of
people living with cancer.

Interior & Exterior
Private & Commercial
Free estimates
Tel: 01224 743241
Mobile: 07753 380852

Kath MacBeath, 01330 860226

Email: kev.m.allan@googlemail.com
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Westhill Bowling Club

hold any events.

The end of the bowling season has arrived. A season that will live long
in the memory for there being no real season at all. Normally I would
give a list of all the successful competition winners and an update on
our league and national successes as well as our representation in Bon
Accord and National teams. Not this year as it has not been possible to

We could not arrange any competitions, friendly matches, accept visitors and could not
visit other greens to meet up with old bowling friends and foes (in a sporting sense).
We did manage to open the green for play on 6th of June,
with restrictions. Play was limited to singles on every second
rink which meant only 6 people could play at any one time.
This eased during the next few weeks to allow pairs across
the whole green meaning up to 24 people could play. Like
everyone else we have had to observe social distancing,
put measures in place to ensure equipment was properly
cleaned and sanitised and we maintained records of who
was attending for track and trace purposes.
Olivia Main presenting flowers to
Margaret Mutch at opening of the
green in June

Income was also a challenge in that members were paying
reduced fees, we had no opportunity to arrange fund
raising events nor run our annual open competition which is
normally a big event for us.

Luckily we did manage to access some other sources of funding. Bowls Scotland, our
national Association gave us a small cash grant as did the Westhill and Elrick Community
Council. We are extremely grateful to both organisations as the cash allowed us to
complete some essential repairs to the green infrastructure.

CITY & SHIRE
DOMESTICS
LIMITED

We also managed to attract some sponsorship from a local company and are grateful to
Shaun Sinclair of Westhill Boiler Services for his commitment to us and hope to have a
long association with him.

LOW CALL-OUT
CHARGE

Although we have not had any official competitions and missed out so many other activities,
strangely, in some ways it has been a successful season. We have attracted a significant
number of new, very keen, members who have been able to play on the green, learning
a bit about the game without the added pressure of competitions. They will be in a good
place for next season having learnt many of the basics that can be put into effect next year
when, hopefully, we can have a full and uninterrupted season.

Domestic Appliance Repairs
and Installations

I expect that many of you will have taken the lockdown opportunity to clear out cupboards,
lofts, garages and sheds and during that time have come across unused but once loved
bowling equipment. If you no longer have a use for it we could probably make use of it
to introduce more people to our sport. Just let me know and I can arrange to collect any
unwanted equipment from you.

35 years experience
Prompt and Reliable Service
All makes and models
Washing Machines, Cookers,
Driers, Fridges, etc

Alternatively, why don’t you come along and try bowling for yourself next season and enjoy
the sport. It’s a great activity involving fresh air, exercise, friendship and camaraderie.

www.cityandshiredomestics.co.uk

Contact me by email on robert.mutch@btinternet.com or by phone/text on 07562 696193.

Tel:
07926 582844

Bob Mutch
President, Westhill Bowling Club

Email:
chill10@sky.com
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Pam Dignan Dancers

I have been zooming the dancing classes all through lockdown – even taught new dances. The young
dancers learned some new steps for their Sword Dance and Highland Fling – smart children and of course
they practiced a lot. Hopefully there will be dancing exams in November – fingers crossed.
I have booked the Ashdale Hall and Trinity Church for our Annual Concert in May.
pamdignan.dancers@btinternet.com

SOUTH WEST ABERDEENSHIRE
CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU
SWACAB is getting a new look
South West Aberdeenshire Citizens Advice Bureau’s Westhill office is expanding to
support more clients and protect their health and safety. The enhanced facilities are
located in Westhill Shopping Centre.
We are also seeking volunteers who are good at wielding a paintbrush as we look to redecorate our
established bureau unit. All activities will be carried out in line with government guidance on social
distancing measures. If you can lend us a hand, please call 01224 747714.
Recruiting for Pension Wise
Pension Wise is a free service that helps you understand what you can do with your Defined
Contribution pension pot. We are currently looking to recruit an experienced Pension Wise Guider
who can provide accurate and relevant information and guidance to people, helping them to
understand the full implications and potential in their Defined Pension choices. If you would like to
be informed when the job is advertised, please see www.swacab.org.uk or email us at enquiries@
swacab.org.uk with the subject, “Pension Wise Recruitment”.

JOHN MULLEN
JOINERY

Alison Donaldson BAcc CA
How is my
business

Your Local Joinery Service
Serving Westhill Since 1985

doing this
month?

my business –
can I afford

what our
profit will be
this year?

it?

Full design, supply and fitting of
kitchens and bathrooms
Mirrored Wardrobe Doors
Interior and Exterior Doors and
all other joinery works
All small maintenance jobs undertaken

I need a Chartered Accountant, but can't
afford one on a full, or even part time
basis.....

I am a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants
of Scotland, with 15 years experience across a wide range of
businesses and industries, and currently a director and trustee of
a leading Scottish charity, specialising in the following areas:

NO JOB TOO SMALL

For free quotation

• Monthly management accounts
• Annual accounts
• Budgeting and forecasting
• Cashflow forecasting
• Business planning

Tel: 01330 860140

E-mail: mullenthejoiner@btinternet.com

Glenview, Leylodge,
Kintore, Inverurie
AB51 0XY

If you feel your business could benefit from any of the above
and wish an informal and, initially, free discussion about your
business requirements, then please contact me on:
AlisonDonaldsonCA@yahoo.co.uk or T. 07711 043865

Let’s save your energy and reduce energy bills
• Do you need help with high energy costs or a home that’s hard to heat?
• Do you depend on electricity for daily living and could be badly affected if there’s a power cut?
• Do you have fuel debt?
The SWACAB Energy Adviser can help you with energy issues, including getting a cheaper deal
with your supplier or assist you to switch to a new supplier. It’s that time of the year when most
energy contracts are coming to an end. If you do nothing, your supplier can move you to their
‘standard tariff’ resulting in increased bills. Book your appointment on 01224 747714 or email
enquiries@swacab.org.uk.
Phased return to opening
The Westhill office has remained in operation throughout recent months. We have continued to
provide support, advice, advocacy and information by phone and email to an increasing number
of local clients, who have sought advice on ever-increasing numbers of Benefits, Employment,
Relationship, Housing and legal issues. Our volunteer advisers have been working diligently from
home and bureau to meet these issues. In the meantime, we are preparing to re-open to the clients
who need us most by appointment only and this is likely to start at the end of September.
New Project – Gambling Support Service
During lockdown, we have been developing a new service with Gamble Aware and Citizens Advice
Scotland to provide access to local Gambling support services. We welcome Michelle Mundy,
Training and Engagement Officer who is available to talk to groups and individuals about gambling
addiction and potential sources of help. To contact her, email enquries@swacab.org.uk with your
contact details.
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I wonder
I’d love to grow
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The

little

Plumber

No job too

ELECTRICAL FIRE SECURITY AUTOMATION

little

Prompt and reliable service

ALL ELECTRICAL - DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

 Domestic plumbing repairs
 Toilets, basins, sinks, taps
 Chokes, leaks

INTELLIGENT BUILDING CONTROLS
AUTOMATION
INTRUDER ALARMS
CCTV SYSTEMS

David White

FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS

(CIPHE Registration Number 00039660)

DOOR ACCESS CONTROL

26 Harvest Hill, Westhill, AB32 6PU
Tel: 01224 744461 or 07776 233559 (m)
E-mail: admin@littleplumber.co.uk
www.littleplumber.co.uk

GATES AND BARRIER SYSTEMS
EICR’S LANDLORD REQUIREMENTS
STRUCTURED CABLING

Access Control
Systems

Intruder Alarm
Systems

We are delighted that Scottish Cycling has approved a return to club activities in line
with Scottish Government guidelines; we have detailed below how we can restart safe,
social group cycling from our Westhill base.
Before and after an activity and at any stop during (rest, café, shop, etc.) riders should
physically distance at 2m. Outdoors, groups should be no more than 5 households and
15 people. Indoors should be 3 households and 8 people. This as per normal, public
socialising.
These household groups cannot mix, the numbers are per day, not per stop. It also
means that if you have a coffee stop with 4 others, you (or other adult members of your
family) cannot then meet any other households that day. We should all be mindful of
the number of contacts with others we have in our daily life.

OLEV CHARGEPOINT INSTALLER

CCTV
Systems

Return to Club Events – from 27th August

APPROVED INSTALLER

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

T 01224 518418 M 07708 444040
E info@i-protech.co.uk www.i-protech.co.uk

B. MACKLAND BUILDERS

Bob Deans

BUILDING, JOINERY, ROOFING & EXTENSIONS

14 Swan Road, Ellon,
Aberdeenshire, AB41 9FQ
Telephone: 01358 268743
Email: brianmackland@gmail.com
Website: www.b-mackland.co.uk

Quality Painter
& Decorator
Private and Commercial
Competitive Rates (no VAT)

Building Renovations · Roof Repairs
Carpentry & Joinery · Home Extensions

For a prompt and
reliable service

Loft Extensions · Repointing · Driveways
Over 30 Years Experience
Free Estimates
Domestic & Commercial Work
Undertaken
All Work Guaranteed

Tel: 01224 716298
Mobile: 07901 696980
Email: bobdeans1@outlook.com
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During the activity, an activity bubble can be formed of up to 30 people and the need
to maintain 2m is removed. Thus, a normal social club ride can be undertaken. An
example is, we would meet at the Community Church and distance at least 2m from
each other in the car park. The ride leader would indicate the ride has commenced and
from that point the need to distance and the group size changes. Should the group stop
at Kirkton of Skene Car Park, the 2m and 5 household rule kicks in. Again, as the ride
begins, rules revert to no distance restrictions, etc. At the café stop, the 5 house and
2m is back in play.
If you are one of the many people who may be reluctant to return to gyms for
your regular exercise we would encourage you “get on your bike” cycling is one
of the best forms of low impact exercise with the added benefits of:
• Improving mental well-being
• Promoting weight loss
• Building muscle
• Reducing heart disease and cancer risk
• Strengthening your immune system
If you are already a club member, we look forward to welcoming you back for
some social cycling, if you’re not a member and would like to be, please do get
in touch.
info@westhillbikeclub.org • www.westhillbikeclub.org
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WESTDYKE LEISURE CENTRE
4 WESTDYKE AVENUE, WESTHILL
TEL: 01224 743098

EMAIL: westdykeleisure@gmail.com

FACEBOOK: Westdyke Leisure Centre
Mini-Kindergym
A fun and stimulating parent and child exercise class for children aged 12-24 months.
Developed to encourage toddlers co-ordination and social skills. Stimulating equipment is used
including a ball pool, soft play, climbing frame, trampoline, parachute, etc.
Friday: 10-10.45am (crèche available)
Kindergym
An exciting structured class for children aged 2+ to encourage co-ordination, balance, confidence,
social skills, etc. A large range of stimulating and challenging equipment including beams,
a climbing frame, jumping box, trampoline, parachute, etc.
Wednesday: 1.30-2.15pm, Thursday: 10-10.45am & 1.30-2.15pm
+ crèche is available at 1.30pm on both days
Jumping Jacks
An exciting, imaginative, structured class for pre-school children who attend on their own.
Classes help to develop children’s co-ordination, concentration, balance, basic gymnastic moves, etc.
Tuesday: 10-10.45am & 1.30-2.15pm
Gymnastics
Recreational classes teaching primary aged children bar, beam, box and floor work
Class times TBC
Indoor Bowling
For both beginners and experienced players. Monday 1.30-3pm
ALL CHILDREN’S CLASSES ARE LED BY QUALIFIED, EXPERIENCED COACHES
OUTSIDE LETS INCLUDE:
Westdyke Community Club, Pilates, Yoga, AFC, GCRA, Sooyang Do, Mens Indoor Football,
Early Learning Football, Sew Swift, Lads Club Amateurs
DENMAN PLAYGROUP
Monday-Friday 9.15am-12.25 pm Age 2.5 to 4 years
Our qualified staff run a warm and welcoming playgroup offering a fun environment
catering for each child’s individual needs
Where possible please like our Facebook page to keep up to date with latest info
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USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS
Aberdeenshire Council
All Enquiries......................... 0345 6081208
Adult Education Classes........ 01224 472874
Air Training Corps................... 01224 708807
Ardene House Vets................ 01224 740700
Ashdale Hall........................... 01224 740137
Boys’ Brigade......................... 01224 742262
Childcare
Breakfast Club; After School
Club; Holiday Club............... 07770 943723
Schools Out Club
(Old School House).............. 01224 465202
Church of Scotland Minister... 01224 745955
Citizens Advice Bureau.......... 01224 747714
Community Centre................. 01224 472874
Community Education............ 01224 472874
Community Mini-bus............... 01224 744058
Dentists’ Surgery
Abercrombie Dental Practice,
NHS – Abercrombie Court,
Prospect Road..................... 01224 745447
Business, Private –
Ashdale Drive....................... 01224 742513
Westhill Dental Practice,
Old Skene Road................... 01224 741339
Arnhall Practice.................... 01224 849484
Doctors’ Surgery..................... 01224 849400
Results................................. 01224 849392
Repeat Prescriptions............ 01224 849393
Electricity Emergency............... 0800 300999
Gardening Club...................... 01224 742639
Gas Emergency.........................0800 111999
Golf Club (Pro)....................... 01224 740159
Girls’ Brigade, 1st Skene........ 07792 471199
Girl Guides............................. 01224 747741
Lawsondale Pavilion............... 01224 742836
Library.................................... 01224 472871
Nursery
Bridges................................. 01224 744741
Childcare Info....................... 0800 2983330

Mother & Toddlers Groups
Westdyke Leisure Centre..... 01224 743098
Playgroups
Scout Hall............................. 01224 742059
Denman................................ 01224 743098
Pharmacy, Lloyds – Shops..... 01224 742742
Pharmacy, Lloyds – Surgery... 01224 279489
Police (non emergency).......................... 101
Post Office (Shops)................ 01224 740858
Post Office (Ind Est)............... 01224 740010
Primary Schools
Crombie................................ 01224 472905
Elrick.................................... 01224 472910
Skene................................... 01224 472915
Westhill................................. 01224 472900
Secondary School, Academy. 01224 087850
Scouts.................................... 01224 740795
Social Work Department......... 01224 849499
Swimming Pool....................... 01224 472872
Tennis Club............................. 07913 042446
Trinity Church......................... 01224 742512
Veterinary, Town & Country.... 01224 741685
Water Authority...................... 0845 6018 855
Westdyke Leisure Centre....... 01224 743098
Westhill Bowling Club............. 01224 360706
Westhill Community Church... 01224 740291
Westhill Men’s Shed............... 01224 917345

Did we get your
number right?
Are you missing
from the list?
If you need any changes,
why not get in touch by email?
westhill.bulletin@gmail.com
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WHAT WE DO...

DJ AUTOS • UNIT 1
ENTERPRISE DRIVE

WESTHILL • AB32 6TQ

T. 01224 478777

www.dj-autos.com

MOTs & REPAIRS
SERVICING
3D ALIGNMENT
TYRES
& MUCH MORE...
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WE ARE OPEN

SPECIAL

★OFFER★

MOT’S FOR
ONLY £45

A944

DAYS A WEEK

WESTHILL
STRAIK ROAD

A944
ENTERPRISE DRIVE

B9119

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A FANTASTIC RANGE OF
QUALITY USED CARS, VANS AND 4X4’S
WITH OVER 50 VEHICLES IN STOCK,
YOU’RE SURE TO FIND A GREAT SELECTION
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING SPECIFIC?
WE SPECIALISE IN SOURCING VEHICLES FAR AND WIDE
WWW.WESTHILLCARS.CO.UK

MOT’s, SERVICING AND
DIAGNOSTICS
OUR HIGHLY SKILLED TECHNICIANS ARE AVAILABLE TO SERVICE
AND MAINTAIN YOUR CAR TO THE HIGHEST OF STANDARDS
WE ALSO CARRY OUT TYRE FITTING, AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICING AND DIAGNOSTIC FAULT FINDING
CONTACT US ON 01224 744411
EMAIL WESTHILLCARS@BTCONNECT.COM
ENTERPRISE DRIVE, WESTHILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
WESTHILL, AB32 6TQ

